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CREDIT TO G RARE .13
Stident Was iefuseii 
Adiiittanc© ?® College
A former Claremonfc Gnule 
13 student hjis earned the hiffh- 
est marks in the entire faeulty 
of Education at the University 
of Victoria.
Mr.s. Margaret Park, 547 Tait, 
Victoria, has receive*! her Bach­
elor of Education degree, with 
a first cla.ss average in tier 
third and fourth years.
Obtaining an e<lucation has 
not iieen an easy matter for 
Mrs. Park, however.
A widow with two small cidl- 
dren, Mi-s. Park tried in 1962 
to obtain admission to the Uni­
versity of Victoria.
REFUSED ADMISSION
University education officials 
refused her application, saying 
that they would not grant ad­
mission to a married woman in
Subdivision
the Fjiculty of Education were 
slie taking a partial program.
Determined to further her 
education, Mr.s. Park applietl at 
Claremont Senior Secondary 
and gainwl atUnission. After 
doing very well tliere, Mrs. 
Park went on to the Uni­
versity. During lier imder- 
gnuluate years, Mrs. Park won 
five seljolarsliipst including 
tile coveted President’s Award. 
PROUD OF STUDENT
Claremont principal J. W. 
laitt is proud of this foormer 
student. He feels that this bril­
liant academic record should 
answer tho.se critics of Grade 13 
who feel that it would be pre­
ferable for students to attend 
the University of Victoria.
Mrs. Park will teach next 
year in the Victoria area.
Her Last Appearance In ^Role
SIDNEY DAY IS IJOMIN rON BAY
SPONSORS LOOKim FOR BIS PARADE 
AS PROORAM PREPARED FOR FRIDAY
ney resident and formerly of 
Vietbs^ inform^ The Review 
this week that he has acquired 
lO'/z acres of desirable land La 
the Deep Cove area suid plaixs 
an ambitious subdivision there. 
The property lies oit tlie slopes 
of the westerly end of Xaonds; 
End Road. Mr. Haigh visualis­
es terraced hom^ites vrith im:- 
pr«^ive:sea"yi<w^':He'proposes;;; 
to ^11 the ■ property iu half- 




Final work in connection with 
the taking of the censu-s on the 
Saanich Peninsula is now being 
completed. Any residents who 
feel that they have been missed 
by the census takers are advised 
to communicate witli tlie censu.s 




A summer school for those stu­
dents who have failed a course in 
the last school year will be held 
at S. J. Willis secondary school 
in VictoiTa during the summer 
months.;,;';-:''
Full Grade 9 and 10 programs 
will be offered, ;as well as;;Eng- 
lish 11 and English 41 for Grades 
11 and 12.
' Arrangements have been made 
between Saanich School Dis­
trict arid tfhstees of the G^^er 
Victoria Sciiool IDistrictwHereby 
local students may attend the 
city summer school.
PRIZES
4^0 is Sanscha Sam?
One' of Miss Willson’s last of­
ficial appearances as Miss Sid- 
ned was as guest of Victoria Fly­
ing Club. Here Miss Diane Will- 
son corigratulates John Pomer- 
leau on winning the Imperial Oil 
Trophy, during the annual Wings 
Banquet. Miss Willson handed 
over her crown last week to the 
new beauty queen, Miss Shiela 
Harrison. : '
On Friday the question \vil! 
be asked widely as Sanscha 
Sam carries dollar bills f(m 
those wlio identify him:
, He will be a man and he will 
be in Sidney or at Sanscha 
grounds on Friday from 10:30 
a.m. until 4:30 p.m. He could 
change Ids identity. Saiuicha, ; 
Sam in the morning could have ; 
handed the role oyer to; arir; 
other man by noon and so on.
To win a crisp dollar bill, the 
wiiuier must say, “You are 
Snnstdia Sam. I claim tlie cash 
prizeThe clainiant.must.be - 
■ in possession of a numbered 
program-ticket for Sidney Day. 
Without: the ticket he cannot 
claim tlie prize.
The following is the meteoro­
logical report for the week end­
ing Juno 2fi, furnisiu'd by the 
Dominion Experimental SUition! 
Maximum tornp, (June 24) G8 
Minimum temp. (June 22- . 43
Minimum on the grass____ 35
Precipitation (indies) 0.65
1966 procipitalkm l:A----• 14.30 
Sunshine (hours) 43,5
Gray Campbell of Deep Cove, 
liead of the progre.s.sive Cirm of 
Gray’s Publishing Ltd.i i.s ;f;ircu- 
latirig copies of i)l.s lalcst book, 
(lie fir.st Canadian roprlnl of Ray­
mond M. Paiterson’s 3’he Dan­
gerous River. The impressivri 
boolc wn.s designed and printed by 
'I'he Mon’i,ss Tri'inting Company 
Ltd. of Victoria.
Tluf autlior, wlio now re.sldo.s 
closer to Victoria, was well known 
in this (ilsU'lcl when he lived (m 
Curlois Point. He Is g fdrm<>r 
Alberta rancher, 'riie Dangerous 
River was fir.st printed In Eng­
land in 19.54 ,'irid ir enjoyed a 
brisk .sale all over ilie world. It
ySIDNEV;
Suppikxl by the meteorological 
division, Dopurtmont of Trans­
port, for the week ending June 
26,■''"■:■■■' '■ '■
; Maxlniiitn; temp. ( Junb 24) (59
Minlrnuni temp, (Juno 22-25) 43 
Mean toiriponituro 54.9
Pr(H!l|)llatU)n Iplal (Inches) ,4.3 
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\yas reprinted in Spanish and 
butch,
Cover of the nevyest volume; 
features a dust .jacket painted by 
Joyce Swamiell. ■ It vividly por­
trays a turbulent -river thread­
ing 1 ts way l)etw(?en precipitous 
'banks,
Mr. Pallorson lias written a 
foreword to tlie Canadian bditlon 
\yliit4i lirings certain data up to 
(late. it mourns 1 lie (leatlv of an 
aged pro.siiceior, W, J, I.,anghnm, 
wild conllmied to roam tlie nor- 
IIku'ii wildernc.ss at Iho agcj of 78.
('.iray's laie.st eonirilnition to 
Canadian literature will undoubt­





;;; First; move W^s rnade by Sid- 
;rieytvillage;;c;quncii; on; Monday; 
:everiirig v to ;; separate; the benign 
firework from; the;;qutlawe(i; fire­
cracker.
The Sidney explosives by-law 
was repealed. It has already been 
s ilpef sbdbdfbyiE^ Gapitai; Regipri;
District by-law concerning fire- 
'’crackersi
p F be prohibited.
Fireworks will be tolerated.
It iiwas t observed :that;;there is 




One woman vvas taken to hos­
pital witli; injuries sustained; in 
an; accident on Canora Road Mon­
day, aftcrnoori.;'t':';;."'t,
Mrs. Margaret Alice Dixon, 
5244 Del ; Monte, Victoria, was a 
pas.sengor in a vehicle driven by 
33iomas Dixon. The Dixon car 
was passed on Canoi'a Road by 
another vehicle driven by Ste­
phen Cliekovsky; tlie Dixon car 
.swerved into the ditch, accoi’dlng 
to police.
The aceldont is .still under in- 
vestigation by the Sidney RCMP.
Sidney will l>e the centre of 
attniction on Friday when a 
long program of events will be 
.staged liere.
As Sidney Day nears, excite­
ment mounts and tbe juirtiei- 
pants desperately seek to tie up 
the loose ends of organization.
Tlii,s year’s celebration, prom­
ises to be a great success, with 
a vast slate of aetivities to 
attract everyone, reports Sans- 
eba president, Frank Minns.
Mr. Mimis outlined the day’s 
events for The Review.
Sidney Day staiis early with 
the Kinsmen pancake break­
fast, to be held at Flint Motors 
Ltd,, Fifth and Beacon, begin­
ning at approximately 9 o’clock.
At 11 a.m., the / annual par­
ade will stai*t from Sidney Ele­
mentary School, to progress via 
Third, Beacon, Fifth and Oak­
ville, to Sansclia grounds.
About;60 entries are expect- 
,'ed.;;';;;' ■
;'OFFICIAL OPENING ’ z
At this point the Sidney 
Queen, Miss Shiela Harrison, 
will officially open the festivi­
ties and iiward trophies to the 
; best;parade entries.,>V;;; ■,;
Between 12 and; X luncheon 
will be servsMl by the Sanscha 
Gateririg Committee, during; 
which time there will be a dem­
onstration ;?by drill teams' and ; 
by; :4he'-Army,‘and ;’Na.vy;; Color ;; 
Guard Pipe Band.
After hmcli there will 
be a nail-driving; contest and 
rolling-pin, throwing for the 
;Xa(hes,^ and';;sii6rts;;;for;>;'fche.;:chiI-:'';; 
fireri, organized'by the Lions " 
Club.
From tw'o o’clock until thiee
'tu^bf-'warJwiIl::be;;^KeId; :'the:' 
Kinsmen will take on the 
" Army, /;Nayy': arid;; Airforeq; Vet-;; 
;eran.s’ Association, and the 
' Royal Canadian; Le^dri; will 
pull against YU 33.
''-'pipe; band:;,
The Royal Canadiari Lej^oit 
Pipe Band wiil give a coiwjert 
between 2 and 3. Featured at 
this time too will be the Vic­
tor ia Clilnatown Lloius Dnun 
Corps and Drill Team.
The ladies will be able to
realize their secret iunbilioiis a.s 
hiinber,jacks in a log-.sawing 
conte.st, and the men will be 
able to display their athletic 
prowess in an ohstacle nvee. 
The cliildren's sports contest 
will continue.
A strawberry tea will l>e serv­
ed between 3 and 4 p-m.
Cajit. L, Camplin will con­
duct the Roya4 Canadian Engin­
eers’ Band in a concert en­
tertain fair-goers. :
At 4 p.m. the finals of the 
various contests will be held, 
and ti'ophies will he presented 
to wiimers.
... Continued on Page Four
TURNING OE FIRST SOI)
Furmai Start: On; ;Llkarf;; 
lo Be Made ieit; Friday
Civic dignitaries smd other special guests will; join the Lseutenaijt- 
Govenior of British Columbia to take Part in the formal turning of the 
first sod at Sanscha Hall on hViday. The ceremony will mark the com- 
mencemeirt of work osi the new centennial library. :
Turning the sod: will be Maj.-Gen. G. 'R^ 'Pearkesv V.C.
A brass plaque will be erected later to mark the occasion.
Ceremony vrtll lake pliaeo iit 5 p.nt. on the north side of the com- 
miutily liall, adjacent to the esu- park.
Reeve J. B. Cummihg of Nortli Saajiich with;members of Ids council 
and' Chiunnan A. W. Freeinan.’Of Sidney and his colleagues will' be pres­
ent. Librarian of the Vancouver Island Regional Libraiy, F. T. Wliite, 
will' be here from ; Nanaimo.
I In charge of; the ecremoiiy. will. be; Commissioner H. E. Rasmussen, 
chairman of tlie Joint eentennial ccnimittce of North Saanich and Sidney. , 
; ; Xibrary i joint project of tlte two adjoining municipalities to mark 
the centennial of Canada’s confederation.
^ - ik
Trees ' are to grow again ; oa 
Beacon Ave.
On Moridayjeyeriing ;Si(lney:;yil- 
lage cquricU apjproyed The proyis- 
iori of ari ornamerited sidewalk in 
frbril: of the K new; ; iriedic:ai ;;build-; 
irig!/The bi’Primentation^; w in­
clude; the provision' of qrriameri-
'■(ni .-frAos///'"'''';/tal trees.
Only member of ; the ' council
;; ;;;'; they;;WILL' ' BE ^closed;:;:-; :
; Sidney branch of Va,ncouyer; 
Island Regional; Library ;will; be 
closed on Friday. Bu.siness houses 
of tlie district will also close for 
the Dorriin ion Day h oliday. ;
ir ir k; ic ir
Buf'Bosher.:DoesnS
PARLEY
.Sidney ndininlHt nil Ion will mcol 
vvltlv officials of llio (lopnrirnonl 
of lilgInvayH slioctly lo ; lil.scii.sH 
tin; in'ohlcniH (if crossiiiK T ’ali’k'la 
Bay Highway.
On Monday avening CominlM- 
sloher W, \V. Giinlnor ((ximmsud
concern over iho laelt of any pro* 
visioiv; for^ (ii'ostdng Ihe liigliway, 
’Tr 43 'ho liTiporfnni; to .SIdnoy," 
lie told hiti cDllengiieK, ';
ClnilnTian A. W. I<’r(Hnnnn oil- 
aervi'd tiini; he aritleipaiod a meol* 
Ing In tIurVvery iK'nr future."
(Jl'iN'I'IIAI; HAANI.Cn
'I'he Central .Saanieli Cenlerinial 
1''l3lilng Derby will Ik* liehl on
,Suiidfiy.'':H()pi','J,'''' ■/;;;.?
; A( ii; i'(*pi’(jK(*ri|(iUve tneothjg J J
the,; (,A,(|ili'(»l;:i/,$aanl(4i,; ■ iriarlnaK 
held .iuiie 22 at Central ,Saanl(:4i 
>1unlel|jai:;' Hidb :finanelng; ' arid 
genei'iil (irganl’zation wert* dlH- 
;i:nHKed.
At tending 4 lie nu.'ol Ing wore J, 
A. ('llllHiri, CliHide ;Creed, Bud 























Cminelllor Phillip F, Ilenii liaft 
liropo.sed liiai tlie old fjt-out imll 
property at the corner of We;,it 
Saanieli Hoad and Wulian' 4)rlv(* 
Iki utilized nK a recreational (irea 
for eidorly residents.
Cotnu41loi’ Ttonn inquired .'ilioot 
tlie properly at the l?eniral .Saan' 
icli ciivuK'il ineeting June 21,
T h* told eriiiiK'il 4 hat I lie simc!' 
fntiM' 'lot le.'in f’A'r'ii"ei''rm’n 'lirirl on
kempl, juiggeHiIng tluti; eouneil 
investigate ownership pud vnf-
loinpl (t) ((Htahllsli a rec'reiitlonul 
facility In lld.s cent rally located 
area,... ' - „ :;/.
NOTX'iUlTK CLEAVI.'-"'’''
At Unit time, it wan not clear 
1(»';eouiu;)l/;'Who,;'OWiie{(;.!iip':ia'nd,;
It laid nnlMpparontiy l;(een lran.S' 
fernul wllli the tetil (d! the Hchool 
projiertlc.'. when f;;ann!clv .Scliool 
DIst t'ii'l No, (13 was ertnidi'd.
Mnnleijtal (Jli'rk I-'red Drirrand 
wan InHirueted to dei(*rinlne (iwn-
ersldp and ostrdili'diHIk'Hiai' nr 
. Catlllmn'd «n Ihige El|tlil
ii', Bong. :Roovc R. Gordon Iieo 
'presldeil.':;:;;,,'/;/; ':
; Another nieotlng will lie held In 
■Uie ilear ^uflllx^ at whlclv time 
a progress , reiiort will bo Bub-, 
pjitled, If Is hoped Unit nil Onv 





Headers Inieivsted: in, 'forming 
a Vaneouver Tsliind eiiaptc*!' «if 
(111*45,(.', Hiionioplillla !'inrt(*|y inny 
gain 'ftit'llier ; Information from 
Itody P. lfyan, (ixcutivt* seeri'iary, 
Ui'lialiillfatibii 1''(irint1iilIrin of B.C, 
' 7W) V(:‘rnon,’Aven,yef'',V',!cloria,‘";:„:;' '
.Sidney detadurienf of tlie Royal 
Canadian Mountwl Police came In 
for a wfirm commendation on 
Monday evening wlien .Sidney 
village ('ounell w a s dlKcusBing 
poiii'u tialsun,,;
:;';(,;itiilr)tiari' A.' W, 'Freeman/not’ 
ed thill tlie detiielimenf was Op- 
eralinp ,,ivi(4i ,i(mly:, fiiur (.irfhierB,
, "The oilh'or in (,'liarge in doing, 
v'ery well iri view of tlie Klioethge 
of piu’Honnel," iuj told libs;col- 
lea'giies.
'I’he village council linr. 4K,*en 
l«"BHlng for an augment ed staff
4or;',mauy'',tnonthN.,'/.;';;, ■
A precedent is a precedent, 
come what may. Commls-slorior 
J, E. Bo.sher was .sharply critical 
on Monday evening of the pro­
posal lliat any undoriaking be 
con.sldorod as "not establishing a 
procodonl."
Tlio commisslonci' wa.s report 
ing to lii,s council on tlie action 
oT the Capital Roglori Board in 
requiring Sidney and: other par- 
tlelpnting areas to raoot the eosts 
of a crinlomilnl swimming pool 
in' Gol,wood.',:"'';".';'/"':'':';'''T
■ Ho opiiosod; tlie proposal,; sni(l 
Cominlssloner Bo,slier, hut lil.s ob- 
jectio'n" ■ was; vo(nd"''out.
Commissioner Kosher stated 
tlial ColwiKKi;; and / surrounding 
fit’otis luui; (iouglit 1:0. oonstruct,a 




proacliing a ; quarlor-mllllon dol­
lars, 'riio Clapital Region is the 
only organized body in the area 
with the power to bon’ow tlie 
money. Despite .some str’omious 
objection the proposal has been 
afiproyed by the mlnlsler of mun­
icipal affnir.H and ncof'ptcd by the 
hoard.'
4 No; immediate cost is borne by 
outlying dlsiricta.^ ; In the eviiint 
of failure of the; pool fo; be self- 
supportlugi there Is ; some iiucs- 
Hon among couiicil asito whoth- 
gr Sidney, would be re<iulred to 
help meet any IlnblllHi’s. ; ■
; The board svill require addition- 
(d staff Ui nieel; the problems of 
buijdliig and operailng/the iKiol, 
reported i Cornri'ilsalonor Boshor. 
'Phis siaff will be paid by the (Ui- 
tiri' capital region, he added.
'rhe; regional hoard has jalteh 
tills action, lie. told the council, 
aiKl 1 f liiiH csUiiilisIuid a precedent 
Irrespeetivo .of how ,hny person 
rhay';:()hO(:)se ;th;"t!orislder/'It.
who objected, to the plan wa.s 
Commissioner W. W. Gardner. 
“I am unable- to vote for it,” he 
told his colleagues, .“due to not • 
having seen it before.”
Commissioner-Gardner protest­
ed the late receipt of the plans 
from the architects.
He added that ho, ne'veiTheloss, 
believed that it wcas a good thing,
“'Phis is the type of program we 
siiouW be looking for,’’! comment- 5 
ed Chairman A, W. Freeman. 
"This could encourage others to 
follow suit."
C L:; R; /Christian; .
obsoiVod y that: last j j^ar’s; council; 
had planried trees for/Fjourith StTA 
mil; that the proposal had;;f!aile(l;i' 
after the cqnfrisiori"bf llast ;falh ;
Ctimmisslorier J. ;E;;Bosbepifelt?^ 
that the qrname^hUl-ridowalk;ari(l ; 
tr(’(3s' wouldTij aH‘'distlricti cipnlil^ 




Two students 4n the district 
liiive been avvarded seliolarsblps 
as )i result ()f iYUirk}!'i litttdiK'd dtir- 
Ing the vvinter schhIovi at;, the Uni'- 
verslty of Victoria.
(JheryI Audrey Moyer, of Brent- 
wood Bay, won a 131 rks Family 
Foundation 45ur.sai'y of $KM); 
Mar'tpU'ct,' Elaine :MacQuiirrle, of 
Canges, vvas nwardiKl a Presi­
dent's IJmiergradufde Sellolar- 
)(|il)i (If liJlfin luul the Jolm Wesley 
iiri(| Emily 44. Church ‘ ivTomorial 
'S'choiarship,.of,',$io();''''';,'''/';',:'T"
Centennial year is to be marly 
ed actively In the fall,
; 'rhe cijntonnliil coach corriinff;;
to the Island from BnrUcrylllo \ylll;; 
bo iri Sidney on Labor Day,
Tim Nortlr SannUfh and SWnriyl
Centennial Commit tee is
nlng ia dance to mark the arrIvaLi 
of the (joach.;; The comtnllteo 1 Itt;! 
also seeking to arrange the at- 
teftdance of tliii eqaeiifat:/ Sahnlcl|i;;| 
Fair and (o have It formally oa- 
corled tiieneo to Sidney by Imw- ■ 
meii, In keeigrig wl ill; tlui c(i)ii 
nial.
'"'*Ea'1er,/ tim/'Best'mf’" RarkorvUler'y 
a variety eomptiny. wlU vlHlt Sid" 
ney,. The concert party willjjbU: 




MlWi L Iiannoti, Birch Rond, Is 
lioHdiyhig w 11 h relntlvcB and 
rrlendi'E.lp, Kelovvtiii/ u,nd (llr(t:rlct,'„
' (4omniliisjonf'r . Hans Rmiuuui'; 
wen.eiiahimriofthejolniimnten- 
nlal eoriimltUM} of Nin th Santileh 
and .Sidney, will look ifurth(*r 
afield next month. ; y y
The SidriOy commlfiRloner, With
I his family will speiK.! two montliR 
[ InEuitipe',:: leavhig''next.''Wtmk.'' '/'■'.
'Pla? Saanich Fruit Growers' As- 
Hoelatlon Is eoncertied uhovit frost
damage whleli occjun'cd early Itr
tlur'seasmin. ,,, /.■■ :■ /•':/■'-/■,
GlMlumloy, .secrelnry-lreasurer 
of the; asRoeinllon, told The Re­
viewHint a letter hna been writ­
ten to tlm provlnelal Minister of 
Agrltiuliure, the Hon. F, X, Rloh-
; 'I’he leiior asks that a survey 
lie nifule of fi'ost damage eaused 
by lain JJay's unsenfimiable eoltl 
swap,' ' '" r-'i'




Saanich 1 Peninsula is /(ho only; 
plaee in Canada supporting large-; 
sealo logjuiborry producUou, and, 
n.sked for aid jo ihd farmers.
:;','Nlr.', Umriley:;:, sal(i;;'"'that,;'iy Ihili 
slrawlKfrry ci'op lias Kiislalned 
.lltHr, :;froW "dKmn,ge,'""i\i'i,d, thnt':'dijr,;; 
jo I j givitl fylpg rrisponse' t;o; ealltl; 
for plekers, litepa has hwsiv lltjlri! 
irouhle In ImrvenUng^ilio crop. ,
LEAVIW WU EAST ’ y' 
Miss'''Vvonno:''MnctX!ad,;''da'ugliI; 
:"ter:,'or; Mr,:",ritid 'Mst'K
T "ed,", ;EartSaatdeh:'"" jload,;, sdlieC: 
on jlm OrtWia lfiiiit Thursday. ISlriij4 
,'mt(l: ■', ji'er'/drlerid,:', y’A! l«.3,;;Ell35ah4ih(:; 
Mel-ennan of N(*w Westmliirtert 
tvll) '.apend' tho atimmor ■■ lit '/iKtii^tii;
iiii
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AWARDS DAY AT SIDNEY IS 
OPEN-AIR CEREMONY FRIDAY
Sidney Elementary School held 
an open-air ceremony on Friday, 
during which awards were con­
ferred on students excelling 
throughout the year.
Mrs. J. E. Bosher of the Sid­
ney IGDE, presented a book to 
the school, which was accepted 
by Ricky Tomsett.
Frank Richards, editor of The 
Review, then presented a set of 
the Grolier Books of Knowledge 




The June meeting of the Sidney 
Kinette Club was held at the 
home of Mrs. H. Hollingworth, 
with 16 members present, and 
one guest.
Toys for the Kinsmen Health 
Centre, Well Baby Clinic were 
purchased and delivered by Mrs. 
W. Greenfield. ^ ^
M^. J. Forge reported on the 
succesSf of the sale of refr^h- 
ments and hot dogs at the Sidney 
Seafood Fiesta.
The .Saanich 4-H Home Arts 
Club invited their si)onsors to 
their Achievement Night, on Fri­
day, June 17th. \
A request from the OAP to 
drive their members, was receiv- 
; ed. Mrs. W. Greenfield volun­
teered to be in charge of arrange- 
■ments:
The possibility of holding a 
hair styling show, in the fall will 
be looked into by Mrs. J. Whyte 
a^
- Following the meeting a dem­
onstration^ ^^o embroidery
was presented by Mrs. P. Sandor.
■■^YThe'" ......next nieeting ■ will be in 
September, at Mrs. D. Bovvcott’s Shield was announced, 
home. Hostesses Mrs. G. Aylard,' 
and Mrs. A. Porteous.
The door prize was w'on by 
Mrs. G. Aylard.
essay contest. The promising au­
thor was Virginia Green of Third 
St., Sidney.
BOWL.ING TROPHY
A bowling trophy and individ­
ual mementos were presented to 
winning bowlers from the school 
by Mrs. G. A. Gardner of Sidney 
Bowling Lanes.
The president of the PTA, Mrs. 
J. Pedlow, then presented gifts 
to outstanding pupils in several 
categories. Total of 20 books 
were given to winners of the es­
say contest. Young designers of 
winning posters and champion 
ticket sellers were recognized too.
Mrs. Pedlow also presented 
gifts to three departing staff 
members, Miss S. Gallant, Mrs. 
S. S. Baker and Mrs. N. Michel- 
son. The 365 students present re­
ceived the news of these depart­
ures with great disappointment. 
CRESTS DISTRIBUTED
Crests were received by leading 
pupils in three categories, sports, 
citizenship and academic.
Principal Mrs. B. Lassfolk em­
phasized the significance of the 
latter categories, as only one crest 
is presented in each class.
The winners were: Jill Rich­
ards, Gary Park, Gayle McCor­
mick, Betty Jenson, David Noel, 
Karen Guilbault, Kevin Green, 
Billy McKay, June Moffoot, Pad­
dy Sykes and Willis Rqoke.
School Trustee C. M. Brown 
spoke briefly to the students be­
fore presenting cups for athletic 
excellence. The winners were: 
Ronnie Martman, Robert Park, 
Paul Hunt, Carol Neeves, Carol 
Ann Park and Patricia Whielan. 
HOUSE SHIELD ' : ^
The highlight of the; ceremony 
came as the winner of,the House
Great en­
thusiasm for each of the four 
houses was exhibited by the ex­
cited students.




Those children who took tennis 
lessons from Gordon Hartley this 
summer will have supervised 
practice sessions between 6:30 
and 8:30 every Monday and 
Thursday evenings, starting on 
July 4.
On Tuesday nights the adults 
and seniors will play from 6:30 
on and all new players are wel­
come. Play will be at North 
Saanich Secondary School courts.
IN AND
muni own
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Lewis of Mr. 
Winnipeg, were guests last week I Third
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Erickson, Ebor Terrace. Mr.
Lewis and his host were in the 
same unit of the RCAF when sta­
tioned at Patricia Bay Airport 21 
years ago.
GEM THEATRE OFFERS TWO 
FARCICAL COMEDIES IN ROW
Three Academy Award win­
ners, Marlon Brando, David Niv­
en and Shirley Jones combine 
their talent in the color movie 
Bedtime Story featured at the 
Gem Theatre Thursday to Sat­
urday of this week. In this 
clever and hilarious comedy, 
Brando and Niven are cast as 
charming cads.
For Marlon Brando, this ro­
mantic frolic is a departure; his 
first straight comedy role. His 
brash and uproarious characteri­
zation of a light-hearted scoun­
drel demonstrates this remark­
able actor’s extreme versatility. 
The 'fast action of this gleeful 
movie is enhanced by original 
music and excellent technical 
work.
Opening Monday, July 4, for 
three days, screen favorite Fred 
MacMurray joins forces with 
Polly Bergen and Eli Wallach in
:PHONE^
HUGH HOLLINGWORTH, Prop; : ■ j : g:
:656-1822:;: 2347.:.'BEACdM': AVE.:
— SATURDAY DELIVERY --
I29;
^ SPECIALS ^
STANDING RIB ROAST ...
■xEAR-B.Q. CHIX Each...............................
CORNED BEEF ROAST Eb.:..
BEEF SAUSAGE ..... . . . 3 .ts.
CHUCK STEAK i.b. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LOCAL'LETTUCE... 2
fOiiFOESlNO. 1 u,......... 29'
groans of disappointment greet­
ed the news that Fraser House 
had beaten second-place MacKen- 
zie by a slim 67 points. Points 
are awarded the students for 
many whorthwhile contributions 
to school life: ; ^ ^ "
The entire ceremony gave the 
impression that the students have 
well earned their summer holi- 
'day;
Kisses for my President. In this 
rollicking comedy, the plot cen­
tres around the White House! 
The film explores the possibilities 
of what could happen were a 
beautiful Woman elected Presi­
dent and were her husband to be­
come the first male “First Lady.”
Laugh-filled complications arise 
when Arlene Dahl, playing an ag- 
gresive divorcee, atternpts to woo 
the President’s husband from the 
White House.
Truckload of Trouble
and Mrs. W. A. Cowan, 
St., have returned from 
Denver, Colorado, where they at­
tended the Rotary International 
Convention. On their way home 
they visited friends at Salt Lake 
City and Seattle.
Maj. and Mrs. C. A. Dadds re­
turned to their home at 8566 
Ebor Terrace, after spending a 
week in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. S. North with 
their five children, have returned 
to Manitoba alter spending the 
winter months on Bazan Bay 
Road.
Mrs. H. E. Nunn and daughter 
Joyce of Graham Ave., accom­
panied by C. Cox, are visiting rel­
atives in Hamilton, Ont. Mrs. 
Nunn had not been back in 35 
years.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hicks, 
Kelowna, are guests of their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Lannon, Birch Rd.
Ihey iad ?o Change Car
Truckload of trouble came to Sidney Seafood Fiesta when Kinsmen 
Club of Sidney staged the event. Here are some youngsters eager for 
activity after eating their fill.
CLUB'S INSTALL OFFICERS 
AT SIDNEY-OAK BAY DINNER
■ # , : ★
But Many Cars Have Longer Records
They had to change the car . . . 
it had been driven over 60,000 
miles. , ^
This was a comment by a po­
lice officer when he explained to 
an acquaintance in Sidney that
TWO'YOUTHS---:'
PNe:':bpttle:: :
walked north on 
Third St. from Beacon Ave. Each 
carried a pop bottle from which 
he was drinking.
One gulped down the last of the 
pop 'and in one flourish threw 
the .empty bottle into the flower 
garden of the house he was pass­
ing.::,',; ■:
s;HItima.te destiny of the second 
bottle was not: seen^
STARS VISIT 
BURNABY
Three membei’s of Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce will be featured on tele­
vision next month. They are Sec- 
l etary Mrs. S. B. Bond, Lent Bland 
and William Cole.
The three will takb part in a 
new tourist progi'am to be broad­
cast over Charinel.s 6: and 8 : daily 
from Monday to Friday between 
2:15 and 2:30 p.m.;
$L
WMt,: bPEW THURSDAY NIGHT TO 9 P.M. 
CLOSED FRIDAY. JULY 1
PE'i SUPpLY-CHOICE'.M





;': s®id: at : :
rALLflEADIKiS:
; ' grocers; ::
The program is Holiday in B.C. 
and ; the attractions ,:bf various
British : ; Columbia { communities 
will be listed.
: ] .ast week saw the three tele- 
yisidh: stars:: set put {for: Burnaby 
to-tape a 15-minute summai’y of 
the::cortimunit;y’s :;attra;ctiohs:; { :;> 
The committee of the chamber 
of commerce had sought pictures 
and::movies{ of the district and 
were {well armed: with pictorial 
and {statistical facts {before they 
'setv:out;
a new car had been supplied for 
the Sidney detachment, of the 
RCMP.
Replied, his companion, “That’s 
no reason . . . my car has only 
gone 70,000 miles!”
This exchange has brought a 
question to the mind of the re- 
poi'ter concerned. One staffer 
has between 70,000 and 80,000 
miles on the clocks of two old 
clunkers. Another has chalked 
up 107,000 miles on his magnifi- 
cient imported German baby lim- 
'ousine.
Not all Review staffers drive 
ancient, hard-driven automobiles.
Another, car has' less than 10,- 
000 miles to its; credit and yet 
another is carefully stored in its 
warm garage until the owner and 
his wife decide to bring it out 
regularly into the damp atmos­
phere of Saanich Peninsula.
Some cars with long: riiileage 
records are { comparatively ,new. 
Older cars: frequently {have: few 
miles marked up.
.Sidney and Oak Bay Business 
and Professional Women’s Clubs 
held a joint installation meeting 
at the Sidney TraveLodge on 
Tuesday, June 14.
Guests were welcomed by pres­
ident of the Sidney club, Dorothy 
Kynaston, who chaired the meet­
ing.
Reports on the provincial con­
ference, held at Pinewoods Lodge 
in May, were given by Dorothy 
Kynaston, Sidney, and Rosalee 
Barrett of the Oak Bay club.
Ella Brett, regional director 
for Vancouver Island, was the 
installation officer. It was noted 
’that Councillor Nell Horth of the 
Sidney club, will be regional dir­
ector for the next two years.
At an impressive ceremony the 
following officers were installed: 
Sidney club, past president, Dor­
othy Kynaston; president, Mar­







{MONDAY ,: FRIDAY,,;. 7:45" P.M.{ 
SATURDAY, 6:50 P.M. and 
9:00 P.M.
''THURS: —:::FRI.': SAT.'' _{
JUNE ''30: -'‘{JULY .1:-2; ;,.:{'
The Review will be interested 
to learn of readers’ experiences 
in chalking up big mileages. Any 
proud owner of a veteran jalopy 
is invited to enter the mileage 
sweepstakes. Whose vehicle has 
the longest rnileage?,{, {;:{
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
;{:—'{PHONE, EV{4;6023
vice-president, Bette Harker; cor­
responding secretary, Kathleen 
Robinson, recording secretary, 
Eugenie Newton; treasurer, Betty 
Downey; publicity, Catherine 
Milne,
Muriel Campbell, president, and 
other members of the Oak Bay 
club, were also installed as of­
ficers for the ensuing year.
Members will attend the na­
tional conference to be held in the 
Empress Hotel from July 10 to 
14.'
A MESSAGE FOR ¥@y
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, linoiemns. 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastfc 









:'If I haven’t{ got: it, 
I can get it.
{If I can’t?get{at, 
You forget it. :
9732 F’irst St. -
•uonjest sfoHj ever put 
iCo\/ersl
Gommunity will go painting in 
tlie parks again this year. {
The; popular program for 
young childron has become a reg­
ular summer recreation as {chil­
dren of all ages go to the £>aan- 
ichton Experimental Farm { to 
learn how to paint.
Glasses will be staged on Mon- 
day.s and Wotlne.sclays from 9:30 
until ;il:30 a.m.
Applications may bo obtained 
from the Sidney Pharmacy, Cun­
ningham Drug.s or the luiblic 
library in Sidney or from Brent­
wood Hardware in Brontwotirt.
Furllier information mnv ho 
gained from -179-52.1G or 38rj’-19iH.
CHURCH LADIES 
SET MANY plans:
; A t a rec(j ii t mee 11 ii g of 1 lui 
Woinon’.s Guild of St. Andrew’s 
Clniroli a very full report was 
road ly the Hocrotnry.
. Suni of $200 was voted towards 
the expenses {of { furnishing 'the 
roetdry at Port McNolll.
The guild:also reeenlly und('r- 
look the cost of p|alntlng thb 
Clnu'oh TTairon .Second Street niul 
Ilio hnlldlng of a fence bcHldo 
11)0 liall. A toil wagotv and now 
(1 Isl) os we i’ll pu I clm.sed for use in 
ll)e hnll. New surplices; for the 
women of: ’llw choir are In; iho 
jirdcessOf being made by .some 
of tlie iadies of llio guild.
A dlK(;'Us.Hlon tooli: place about 
11)0 foi'ihcomini:' North Saanich 
Anglican parlsli garden party to 
be held on .Siilurday, July 16, at 
3 i),m. al: 9690 West Saanich Road, 
SI: Androw*.s Guild ai'o .sponsor. 
Ing a .leweli'y counter .so anyone 
having donatlon.s of Jewelry may 








: AMERICAN EXPRESS : 
:OFljTCE: FOR;. VICTORIA':' 
Vmicoiiver M
920 JJoiiglas, : opp.; Strathcona 
: Hotel Phone 382-7254
NEW OAK BAY OFFICE 
1.503 Wilmot Place; near 
Municipal Hall, 382-2166
1
A New Service Is Here for 
the People of Sidney District
A Unl>ei(hi)i>rtnntli.iliu MuClon A UNIVCRSAL PiCllIRi:
Victoria Winner
Winner of Sidney Elks TV 
draw was Bel) Sliowers, 2553 Duf- 
forln St„ Victoria.
'I'he di'aw was made on Sat­
in day,{.rune 25, at an FIl'Ui' (lance, 
by M I's. Mai’garet Ilolmaii. a vlRi> 
loi’ from Edntonton, Alberla. 
The Winning iieUei was snkl by 
Wlif Prii'e. manager of a local 
lumber yanl, ’I'lie prize, a port.* 
able lelevlHlon set, was finpplied 











In ruiNTC oiNvm #i4 
JtOUOlTU.tlVif. '
Have Your Eyes Examined by an Eye Specialist 
and Fitted for Frames Locally
Every Wednesday from 9.30 a.m. til noon an Eye 
Specialist from Victoria will ,bo at Rest Haven Hospi­
tal for o.xaminations. Appointments can be made by 
phoning 656-1121, Local 2, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.
JOHN MacDONALD of LONDON OPTICAL 
wall fill pre.scriptions for Glasses or Contact I.kmscs. 
This Service Is Now Available Every Wednesday 
From 9.30 a.m. Til Noon ■
isit:
tJt SPRING CHECK OVER AND TUNE-UP 
{{ORIGINAL'''.{EQUII^MENT
★ FIRESTONE TIRES 'A' KXIDE BATTERIES
★ QUICK, EFFICIENT SERVICE FAIR PRICES
Beacon at 





SQUIRREL PEANUT BUTTER 
TULIP LUNCH MEAT, 12.oz. ,, 
PEAS, Green Ginhi, 15-'0Z. .
SCOTT TOILET TISSUE .. 
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BREMTWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. McGaughey 
of Keating Cross Road, have had 
as their guests Mrs. McGaugriey’s 
cousins, Dr. and Mrs. Eric Found 
of Charlottetown, P.E.I. Dr. 
Found has been attending the 
doctor’s convention in Saskatoon.
Miss Frances Pugh, of Wallace 
Drive, has left for the Columbia 
Ice Fields Chalet, Jasper National 
Park, where she will be employed 
for the summer months and will 
be joined in a few days’ time by 
Miss Frances Morgan of Verdier 
Avenue.
Winners of the Brentwood Soft- 
ball Club draw are as follows: 
1. $25, Mrs. Shirley McGaughey, 
1535 Keating Cross Road; 2. $15, 
Mrs. W. R. Bigelow, 6991 Anglers 




Manufacturers of Campers 
and Trailers
A LOCAL INDUSTRY
3145 Keating Cross K«L 
PROPANE BOTTLED GAS
Plywood Cuttings for Sale
25-4
Attendance pins were presented 
to 14 members of the Brentwood 
Memorial Chapel Sunday school 
who had had almost perfect at­
tendance during the year, and 
each child in the Sunday school 
was given a book. The presen­
tation took place at the family 
service at the Chapel on Sunday, 
June 19, and were made by Mrs. 
E. H. Maddocks. Miss Geraldine 
Pugh was given a hymn book for 
children in recognition of her ser­
vice as pianist for the Sunday 
school.
Mrs. C. Mennes, of Arnhem, 
Holland, is visiting her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Richard, 6628 West Saan­
ich Road, and will be spending 
the summer here, returning to 
Holland, August 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Rod Px'ice Davies 
liave had the pleasure of enter­
taining Dr. Rona Price Davies, 
M.D., of Cardiff, Wales, during 
the past ten days. Dr. Price Dav­
ies on her fh'.st visit to Canada, 
flew and drove via New York, 
Montreal, Niagara Falls, Banff, 
and Victoria, to leave by “jet” 
from Seattle. With the responsi­
bilities of medical attention in the 
United Kingdom today the “holi­
day”’seemed to be diagnosed cor­
rectly.
Mrs. R. P. Davies is a patient in 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital for a 
few days, but is awaiting summer 
visits from relations in Eastern 
Canada, shortly.
Complete Line of Groceries
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
PEEFORMANGE IS WHAT COUNTS!
COIIECT/VE MUT04I
ASSETS EXCEED $7,000,000
The average yearly gain since the Flind’s inception 
in Augu^, 1963 to April 30, 1966, lias ibeen 13.32 %!
forllo^ a; broad and flexible ^invest­
ment policy.: No field of investment is o\^erlooked in the search for 
dyniamio giowtli; in selecting stocks we hold to rigid tests of basic 
quality as well as to indicated prospects for capital growth. V
Kefwes^l^.by :Johji;i>. ,T. 'Tis^He, Phdiie:l479-7144^;-- ■
9674 FIFTH ST. lOMiEi llB. 6564125
MANVILLE TILE. White, washatole.
4 s'izes: 12”xl2”, S^.95
R3”xl6”, 16’’x32”. “
64 Sq. Ft. Per Carton
USEFUL FOR SO MANY JOBS AROUND 
THE HOUSE.
4x8xVf{ Reject Hardboard .......
4x8xVi. Reject Hardboard .......
4x4xVi, Reject Hardboard .........





Open 8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Daily
NOT JUST A OMS STORE 
BUT A SERVICE CENTRE«> tt O
BILL HERE 
SERVICE
tV B-C. TELEPHONE BILLS SERVICED 
ALL PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
TAST.FILM':DEVELOPlNa''v:j:''l." i 
ie CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
For mil your cosmetic needs consult our exports. 
Wo'ro happy to advise you at any time.
Make Royal Oak IPharmacy Your Service Contro 
^ Evorv'Dav .'k. "




Patricia Bay Highway and
West Saanich noad: t::’ ';,:
€ENTMAL SAAMiCW
SMMil's END liberals to picnic in
^ by, CENTRAL SAANICH CENTRE 
11 INDSOR
If things always went accord­
ing to plan my family and I 
would now be on a train ap­
proaching Montreal. Later in the 
day we would be boarding a 
small freighter, the Rialto by 
name, for a trip to England.
Unfortunately^ as Robbie 
Burns so sagely observed, plans 
gang aft agley, and ours have 
done exactly that.
Instead of being at Montreal 
tlie Rialto is strike-bound in a 
British port, many weeks behind 
schedule so we have had to put 
off our o.xpedition until next 
year.
This is annoying, but there are 
advantages, as now wo w'ill be 
able to call in on Expo 67, and, 
because of something I have just 
found out about bankers, we 
might even have some money to 
spend.
You see, I have always looked 
upon bank managers and their 
associates as just men, but cold, 
w'ho look down with polite scorn 
upon the financial frailties of 
their fellows. This, I have dis­
covered, is far from the truth. 
They are in tact a bunch of soft­
ies, all lieart, and I wnsh to apolo­
gize for ever thinking otherwise. 
SEVERAL, WEEKS AGO
I actually made this discovery 
several weeks ago when our trip 
was still a possibility. While we 
were away I was going to need 
money deposited in my account 
at the beginning of each month, 
to take care of all those horrid 
payments that keep me pool'.
Though I have dealt with the 
bank for a long whilet, I don’t 
suppose that I have actually vis­
ited their premises more than 
three or four times in the last 15 
years, so this was something of 
an occasion for me.
Assuming my chairman-of-the- 
board air, to cover a certain feel­
ing of inferiority that banks al­
ways give me, I sauntered in and 
pushed a cheque through the de­
posit wicket to brighten up the 
old account.
“Take me to your departmental 
manager,’^ I commanded. ;
; 'This official turned out to be 
a yery charming young: lady, to 
: whom ; I explained iiriy need for 
a. monthly convenience loan: until 
aiy I:b\yh: :cheque reached them 
frbih: wherever Tihapp 
byerseas.-'-"''- 
DIFFICUET
• “Well,” she murmured, “this
Thight be rather difficult::: Tight 
money and all “hat sort of Tiling. 
What could wou 'offer; in: the
of security?”
a sure I svveiled up to at 
least thi’ee times normal size, and
if I didn’t bang the desk I meant
'.to.''
G<X)D QUALITY
B.C. Liberal Association will 
use Centennial Park for their 
picnic August 7. Central Saanich 
council approved the plan on 
Tuesday evening.
Estimated attendance at the 
picnic will be 300 to 1,000. Coun­
cillor Phillip F. Benn remarked 
on the increased use of the pai'k 
recently, and the problem of in­
adequate washroom facilities was 
brought up.
In view of this increased use. 
Councillor Charles W. Mollard 
proposed tiiat the present facili­
ties be expanded, and a motion to 
tliat effect was cari'ied. An 
amount of $450 was set aside 
for the purpose.
It is hoped that the new facili­
ties will be completed by July 9, 
when the Saanich Employees’ As­
sociation is using
She Is Grateful
Dorcas Leader of the .Seventh- 
day Adventist welfare serwees, 
Mrs. Carl Janke, lias expressed 
her gratitude to those who have 
contributed towards the services 
during the past year.
Her organization will go into 
recess until September.
park would offset the cost of ex­
pansion to some extent.
SfODiNTlYEOTiENDiD”' “
AS SCHOLASTIC YEAR ENDS
Total of 1.52 students out of j elect to write examinations in the 
Claremont Senior Secondary’s | hopes of winning a scholarship 
school population of 510 have j or they may use the extra time 
gained full recommendation, and! as they please, 
have not been required to wi’ite '
year-end examinations.
Students are recommended on 
the basis of the year’s work. Full 
recommendation means that the 
student has maintained a high 
level of achievement throughout 
the year In each subject taken. 
A school is “accredited,” or given 
. the right to recommend students.
Centennial inspection has shown it to have 
Pai'k. Reeve R. G. Lee pointed! high academic stand­
out to council that gifts received i ards.
from organizations using the| Recommended students may
MRS. WHITEHOUSE ELECTED' 
PRESIDENT AT McTAVISH
At the annual meeting of Mc- 
Tavish Road School PTA, held at 
the school on Monday, June 13, 
Mrs. Chas. T. D. Peter White- 
house was elected president for 
; the coming year.
Following is the complete slate 
of officers: president, Mrs. Chas. 
T. D. Peter Whitehouse; vice- 
president, Mrs. D. W. Langtry; 
secretary, Mrs. Ni Christensen; 
treasurer, W. I. Anderson; mem­
bership, Mrs. H. R. Evans; social 
convener, Mrs. A. Porteous;: coun­
cil representative, Mrs. W. Jones.
Following the reports by the 
outgoing executive, the new of­
ficers were; installed by Mrs. R. 
Jackson;
Mrs. Langtry presented a cor­
sage to Mrs. Whitehouse as she 
took over the chair, presented a 
past president’s pin to Mrs. W. A. 
Jones: and a flower arrangement 
to Mrs. Scott, ■who is: leaving for 
the mainland.
SCHOOL . PICNIC::;
During the'brief business meet­
ing: precc'ding the annual meet-
BEGONIAS - GARDEN ’MUMS 
GERANIUMS - SHRUBS : 
EVERGREENS - CLEMA’nS - ETC.
STILL AVAILAltLE AT
SAANICTHON NURSERY
1938 Ciiltra Ave.. Saanichton 
PHONE 652-1476
ing, the principal, Mrs. J. Mac­
Kinnon, announced that the 
school picnic would be held on 
June 29 at Cole Bay.
Mrs. Jones, in her report from 
the council, relayed the fact that 
the council wishes to help any in­
dividual PTA over any traffic 
problems.
The matter of passing school 
buses while red lights are flash­
ing was discussed.
It was decided to write again 
to North Saanich council regard­
ing a speed limit on McTavish 
Road, a crosswalk at the school, 
better school zone signs and en­
forcement of speed limit. A let­
ter is also to be sent to the Saan­
ich Peninsula Parent Teacher 
Council in the same connection.
The council bursary has fallen 
short of its goal of $150. It was 
decided to forward another $5 
and to request, that the council 
ask all school organizations, 
whether tliey be PTA, Home and 





Private funeral services were 
conducted Monday, June 27, by 
Archdeacon E. H. Maddocks in 
Sands Memorial Chapel of 
Chimes, for Mrs. Evelyn Mary 
Russell Brown, who passed aw’^ay 
in hospital on Friday, Juno 24.
Tlie Jate Mrs, Brown was the 
widow of H. Rupert Brown, who 
was a councillor and the second 
reeve of Central Saanich.
Mrs. Brown was born in Re­
gina, Sask., and had been a resi­
dent of Victoria since 1901. She 
had lived latterly at 4640 Pipeline 
Road, Royal Oak. Previously she 
had lived for many years in 
Brentwood Bay.
Eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. T. Abbey, pioneers of 
the North West Territories, Mx’s. 
Brown leaves a sister, a son and 





South Saanich Women's Insti­
tute liold the June meeting last 
Thursday evening at the home 
of the president, Mrs. A. Doney, 
Mount Newton Cross Road.
As tills was the last meeting 
before the summer recess all 
pertinent business was attended 
to and the meetings will resume 
again in September.
Wednesday, Aug. 3, ■\\'as the 
date set for a summer outing for 
members with Mrs. J. Bryce in 
charge of entertainment.
It was decided that members 
would again liandle the sale of 
Christmas cards this year.
Friday, December 9, was the 
date set for the Cliristmas “500” 
turkey card party wlilch is spon­
sored jointly by the South Saan­
ich Farmers’ and Women’s Insti­
tutes, in the Keating hall, each 
year.' ■
Following the business session 
tlie 10 members present enjoyed 
strawberry .shortcake and a social 
hour. Hostesses were Mrs. A. 
Doney and Mrs. J. B^'ce.
Flowers will be sent to Mrs. L. 
Iwaskow who is a patient dn the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital in Vic­
toria.',
;";:„NO TII*PING , .
Tahiti frowns on thepractice 
of tipping for service.s ordinarily 
expected by the traveller from 




On Saturday, June 25, the Scan­
dinavian Brotherhood of Victoria, 
held 'their annual midsummer- 
night dance in Brentwood Com­
munity Hall. There were two or- : 
chestras to play modei'n and 
Scandinavian music.
A short period of entertain­
ment was offered; during the 
evening.-;,'
In Scandinavian countries at 
this time of the summer solstice; 
this event, along ■with many otir-:
■ ers, marks the arrival of sum- ; 
mer.
In the' five Scandinavian couip:“ 
tries, Norway, Denmark, Sweden,.; i 
Finland aiid-Iceland, the day Is j; 
observed as.a public holiday; with s 
picnics, fesitive ixibds, dancing and; ? 
bonfires; that burn until the first; “ 
rays of the new day are seen. =
This is an ancient festival'that 
dates back, to the . very early 
turies, with strange old legends 
regarding the gods of - summer.
.LIBRARY
'k -k 'k k 'k ir
IMSTRICT S’riLL ®GLUD
Kbrariari : of bthe .Victoria: Public;??; In : discussing? rebehtf prnbler^ 
regarding“ibrafy services;in?Ceri-; 
tral . Saanich;; jReeye^ R^ Gordon 
Lee tbld;?:cdunci]:; Tuesday? night 
that he had? confei’red with the
M&H TRACTOR 
ami EQUIPMENT
0130 l'’A'rRICrv\ HAY IIIGIIWAY
652-1752'-?'^''' -
T«r I'3x|)erl Tnielor; luid Motor 
8on'l<‘o,' , '■?/' ;v
i( 10l(M-lrl(v iiiul Aoolylono ?
ir Hoiikv (iiiH and (Ml IhodiielN 
!TliisHey.K(.u'KiiNoii HoulorH,
9'^
'M ids cy’ Cun'lor—'T 1 h rnld Twigge
Brentwoocl-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
M.V, MILI; BAY 
Lcavi,:.';:? OrciilwiKHl <n'ci’y hmir, 
fmrn Ti.TO n.m, lo fii.'IO p.m.?
Lf,'fives Mill Buy es'ory hour, 
fiv'tni H'fin uni to 7'fin pm 
Siindnyh niwl HoHflnyft—I’Ntru 
Irlpfs, ' ■ .? .'.
L('i!nx'HHrenlwo4w| at Tillfl p.m,




Mutual .WHI l<3V )}-7‘2«l
Vauooiivor V'lotorla
?;;“W}iyn’ I thuiibered- ;;“l’m; :an 
old and 'valued: customer.; ; For 
yearsj I keptjmy overdraft with 
:,ybu popple arid now I expect a 
■little appi'bciatioh in return.”
’I’his Jrad ; its effect, and she 
went off to talk to other officials.
“I think \ye can ax'range it Mr. 
Wind.sor,” she said on her re­
turn. “I’ll get the papers made 
out; and you can sign them iie.xt 
time' you’re , in.” ??’
; Satisfied,ythoxigh :just a wee 
mite irritatod tiiat there liad been 
thiS; he.sitallon in opening the 
purse strings, I went home. TJie 
plxone rang, .soon after I came in 
the'door. ;■
j'Thi.s is the Bank? of Industry 
calling,” said a bri.sk male voice,
"Oh yes.”
“Would you mind telling mo, 
Ml’. WincKsor, .iu.st why you left 
a cheque wilh us this afternoon. 
You have no account here and we 
wondered whal you would like u,s 
to do with it.”
“Oh no, I’ve gone and put my 
monoy in the wrong hank.”
? I mu.st ,say, lie wa.s very sym­
pathetic and ngreotl that it could 
happen to anybody, well almo.st 
iinybody, ; What? r appreciated 
most of all though, was their 
gonerou.Si open-handed attitude 
ahout 1 lint Jofin, If it: strange 
hfinker treats me lilte tliis, just, 
wluit: will my own do? Probably I 
woti'i even be able to spend all 
the money thny’II Insist' on ;rorc- 
lng:upon mo,
Yes sir, heart Is the word for 
it,-"all heart/'Y?--'
SAANICHTON
As.sislant PosIniisIreHs Mi'S. It. 
Houtelllloi' returned; t(;i work on 
Monday moiTilng following two 
weeks' abf'ietiee from the ,SYiai-iieh- 
ton fiost office. DiirinfL her al> 
.seiiee, Mr.s, P. llonn, llrentwood, 
nHtdstcHl Poslmaster A. Ilohn- 
- stone," ,
Mrs. A. Mafer, Ckmtrol Saan­
ich Rond, loft .last wedt by air for 
Alamo, Ualif,, wliero film p]an.s 
to iqiend two weeks with her 
daughter. Mi'h. D. ih'iHeoe.
Mr. and Mi'h. It. Rouillllmv Cul- 
Ira Ave., have Mr. Buuiilller'a 
sist er, M r.s. .1, 'I ’homson a nd son, 
Glenn, of r{(>g1na, 8a«k„ vlsHIng 
with Ihem at proHont.
Guests at iho homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. l’firrell, Doney Roail. dhr- 
Ing the past two weelts have heett 
i\lr. and Mrw. D. Bothonm, Cal- 
gaiy; Mr. and Mis, M, Cohoe and 
Aljstft T, I'Yy, \Ve.Hlloe|'[, Alherl a. 
and Mrs. K, Maokle. Trail.
Library and with Mayor A. W. 
Toone of Victoria.
:; Maybr Tbbhe,' said Reeve Lee? 
was in: the ?process ?of diafting a 
new;? agreement fbr??]ibrary "ser­
vices.
? It; was : ripped: that the? neyv 
agreement would place Central 
Saanich on a contractual bbsis 
for the remainder of 1966, with­
out representation on the library 
bbard.-?,':;:
The committee investigating 
library sbrvico,s. Councillors P. F. 
Bonn, G. W. Mollard arid Reeve 
Lee, decided to postpone recom­
mendation,s until the new draft 
is: received.
TOPItlGIIT""
Akslorn auvcn Wlih 3slimenfii,>m wilHnal-nlj ii
ill "I’fuinpy lop hiir”, eiiiior fnw.' '* UoiiuH’ Stylo, triple fficjOj CfiTTopy cir drop *
(ir liiiUfL mmmidl, mnifc fw ? in a variety OJf
I'll her (wo- or dimsskic^t fiiv''- nnishos, Including tbonowdDrlttwoad'^tox-';:
A fl'iiMh-lyim i-orncr firi'iaTetn




llwmo J’iondh.:fii(MP-Af!lt’'for':Tav>l(}phoriP. midii-,-:;;; ,,;:?.-i,-
,.htivo'wir ■Rldllod hwtMlcr;:udvl*kt;'ypu:?on?tlm'-bO!it.;!-Kc»w>n -'k»*^?yburij'iPod«.
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Centennial Plaque Raised At Ganges




TO SCORE WINNING GOAL
’VERY member of every council in British Columbia, 
and possibly beyond the proviuce, has a strong opin­
ion on the financmg of public projects.
There is the traditional school, so mudh at odds with 
the trend of today’s credit buying. Which demands that no 
purchase be made for Which the motiey is not already 
available. The opposite faction wants many projects now, 
to be financed over the future years.
This disparity of thinking is extended into the year- 
by-year operation of municipalities. It has less justifica­
tion in this field. .
The cash-paying faction is warmly in favor of buiid- 
ing up a surplus each year of sufficient proportions to 
•carry it over until the following year’s taxes are received. 
The opposite side is content to follow the established prac­
tice of borrowing each spring from the bank in order to 
cover the blind period from the first of the year until taxes 
Mart to come in.
never meet in complete har­
mony, for they hold diametrical'ly opposite views on 
almost every feature of municipal financing. Both, of 
course, are right and both, equally, are wrong. r
i‘The views of each faction are further strained annu­
ally as" thfe^^s for money. The call is a
denrand 'and 'cannot be denied' by the municipality.
me^ng the de­
mand borrows the money. Grie local municipality bor­
rows ^^extensively from • the l>ank^ each: year to meet its 
school tax demands.
: The same'sore question is applied to this situation.
Some 'municipalities object to; borrowing for school taxes 
on the grounds that the lia'biTity is not that of the muni­
cipality but that df an alien body W'ith' parasitical privi­
leges. This is, of course, nonsense. The school district is 
a very significant part of the administration and whether 
or not the municipality raises its taxes, is still the respon­
sibility of the taxpayer.
The question is simply whether or not a municipality 
should borrow money to meet its school tax liabilities.
The school of thought that calls for a large surplus 
to riieet these demands is seeking a considerable reserve 
if large unknown sums are to be paid out of it. It is not the 
practice of private enterprise to hold funds in reserve for 
long periods, although this is not a direct comparison.
The danger to this cliampionship of cash reserves to 
cover school tax demands is twofold.- First, if is difficult 
to understand how the municipalities could establish the 
extent of a needed reserve out of which to meet the costs 
of education each year as they have no control over, the 
amount of school levy.
The-second factor is that some provision might well 
be made by the provincial government, whereby school 
disti’icts apportioned their needs over the year and de­
manded mei-ely that part of the year’s! total needed to 
carry them. over until taxes are Torthconting. ; v
Essentially, there cannot be a divorce between muhici- 
palities and school . districts: : They are both functions of 
the same society.
Centennial plaque is unveiled 
at Royal Canadian Legion Hall, 
Ganges, by Hai'ry Nichols, form­
er Sergeant-Major, 2nd Battalion, 
Canadian Scottish R e g i m e n t 
(Princess Mary’s). On the plat­
form, reading from right to left, 
are president, F. A. E. Morris; 
Mrs. Warren Hastings, Harry 
Nichols, Lieut.-Col. M. F. Peilei', 
Mrs. Beth Wood and Lieut.-Col. 
Cyril Wightman.—-A. M. Sharp 
photo.
WRITER IS INCENSED
Park Area At 
Is
lano
In spite of the dull weather a 
representative crowd gathered at 
the polo grounds, Island View 
Road, last Sunday for the match 
for the W. Jack Robertson mem­
orial trophy.
From the point of view of spec­
tator excitement it was voted the 
best game the field has ever seen.
The struggle was ding-dong 
with even scoring at the end of 
each chukker. At full time Saan­
ich Greens tied The Lancers five 
goals to five and a sudden death 
period was necessai'y.
With but 10 seconds of extra 
time to elapse. Bill Powell, cap­
taining the Greens, was knocked 
out cold when his grey mare 
stumbled and fell.
Recovering after five minutes 
of oblivion, he again mounted and 
scored the winning goal in the 
last seconds of a memorable 
game.




Tax notices have been sent out 
this week for the first time from 
the office of North Saanich muni­
cipality. Property owners will 
be required to pay their taxes 
several weeks earlier than when 
North Saanich was unorganized 
territory. '
Reeve J. B. Gumming noted 
that schobl taixes this year have 
increased by more than 10 per 
cent.: The school mill rate is now 
26.29 mills: v:
Taxation, for the operation of 
the new municipality has: only in­
creased by the amount voted by 
the people of the district oh ref- 
ereridums last December: mill 
for pax’ks and % mill for library 
service.''';:.;
What. : would ordinarily have 
been an increase of % mill for 
high er fife department ■ costs a:nd 
a' further 14 mill as a centennial 
contribution; were in
the general municipal costs; the: 
, rfeve ■'poin ted'! out;'f:
Progfeis
IT took quite et; long time; but: Rome wasn’t built in a : day either, L^ast week North Saanich council formally ado;pted :a zoning by-law and it will no doubt prove useful: 
in the expeditious handling of future: a:pplications for
its work in January of 
this year, zoning arid its associated problems have been 
the only major.bone of contention. Last week two coun­
cillors opposed the new by-law, but they did so to express 
opposition to one or two minor points ra'ther than in the 
legislation itself. Now that the framework has been laid, 
amendments can be adopted at any time.: No doubt it will 
be changed frequently through the yelars.
A.s a matter of fact, 'Phe Review is very much im­
pressed with the progr(\ss made by members of the North 
Sa'ariich council during its first six months; of operation. 
)A great: amount of: routine but necessary business: has 
.been trahsaqtpd. Ixmg hours of work have gone into the 
preparation of necessary legislation. Tlio ombryo muni- 
:dpality started not so very long ago without even an 
employee or a typewriter, it has come a long way since 
then.
Letfera to The Ediior
ai Canadiaii Legdbh will be bj>^ 
eratirtgJ tlieir ^traditional bingo 
game. The Sidney Rotary Club 
will be opierating the games of 
chance.
A new feature for tills year 
is a: hayride ; for the bhildrenf: 
Les Cox wUl oi>erate the me- 
chanicxil rides.
;; For wrestling fans, Chief 
Thuiiderbird 'vviU direct a wrest-: 
ling contest.
BALL GAME
At approximately 5 p.m, a 
ball game will be stagetl. Flay­
ing RCN YU 33 Sqdn will be 
the Sidney “Scavengofs” under 
the inanagement of Don Nor- ; 
bury.,
Another: innovation for Sid­
ney Day this year is a bottle- 
sniashing booth where the pub­
lic ivil! be inviled to get rid of 
their frustnidons by smashing 
the large quantities of Ixittles 
collected by the local Scouts.
Sanscha has organized; a full; 
program of events and aetivi­
ties ami direclors are looking 
for a fuiratlemlsince.
Day’s eveiils will conclude 
with a big informal dance at 
Sansclia Hall, starting at 9 pjrn.
. \By ED KETCHAM , , ,
We like living in the Gulf Islands. Take Galiano for instance. Wliy! 
We’re getting more like Victoria and Vancouver all the time!
Come to tliink of it, what have they got that we haven’t? Golf? Well, 
down at the Galiano Golf and Countiy Club we have one of the finest 
nine-hole green-fainvay coui'se on the Pacific coast.
Commuter transportation? We have three round-tidp ferries, into 
Swartz Bay for Victoria travellers and likewise three round-trip ferries 
into Tsawwassen for Vancouver—and each of them daily. And as Galiano 
is the first point of call out of Tsawwassen we’re almost “45 minutes 
from Broadway” like the old musical sang it.
And what about electric po\rer? We have the same heavy-duty power 
as our urban neighbors. And communication? Yes, dial phones to any 
place on the globe. TV? Yet, we get six stations over here: three Canuck, 
three Yank.
Why! VVe even have ‘artists that paint murals on the sidewalk-super­
intendent fences, around the peephole—just like the. city folks have. And 
I’ll tell you something else we have: we have crammed, jam-packed-to- 
qverflowing trash cans and litter all over the place and messy roadsides 
just like Vancouver, dui-ing the outside workers’ strike. Where? Not 
around our homes or highway rodas—but dewm in Montague Harbour Pro­
vincial Park, that’s where.
VVe’re too proud and meticulous here on Galiano to condone careless­
ness in keeping our homes and approaches shining,—-but there’s not much 
more wa can do when our Provincial authorities choose to let one of then-! 
prettiest coast parks ddteriorcite. . : : w .
We thought Earl Westwood w?is pretty fine when his depai’tment 
chose Montague Harlxxur for a park site and built us a; jim-dandy picnic 
and camper park ; on that neck of land between; Montague Harbour and 
Trincomali Channel—and then put a caretaker in cha.rge during the months 
when motor arid cruiser visitors used it.
But tlxis spring it: has been left; unaittended : and •we’re downright 
ashamed'toFit'';:';''
Letters from tire local Chamber of Commerce 'and; frorii many of: both 
Canadian and American visitors to jthe ; Hon. Kenneth Kiernan in Victoria 
go unanswered. : In the meantime we; feel; we’re being badly done by. 
VVhy, one would :almost: think there was no election in: sight tlris year. 
What’s Mr. Bennett thinldng of. anyway?
scoring all six goals for his 
side.
For the losers, goals were scor­
ed by Andrew Barry, two; John 
T. Farker, two, and Eoin Ruth- 
ven, one.
Another great contest is sched­
uled for next Sunday afternoon 
when Lieutenant Governor 
George R. Fearkes will be present 
to award the City of Victoria 
Cup to the winners of a return 
engagement between Saanich 
Greens and The Lancers. The 
latter team will be captained by 
international polo star Count 
Lance Reventlow, who is flying 
from Los Angeles for the occas­
ion with his wife Sharon, who is 
well known in film and TV circles.
Bill Powell was a competitor 
with Lance in the international 
tournament last year at Santa 
Barbara. Despite a badly swollen 
hand ho is determined to be fit to 
captain the opposing side at 2:45 
p.m. Sunday.
THE CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
ZOMING- BY-LAW
milCi OF POiUC HiAiim
NOTICE is hereby given that ail persons who d'Oem thmiselves to 
be affected by the provisions of the proposed “ZONING BY-LAW 1966” 
will be 'afforded an opportunity to be heaird in the matters contained 
therein befoi’e the Municipal Council at a Public Hearing to be held in 
the Council Chamber, Municipal Hall, Sidney Avenue, on the Uth day 
of July, 1966 at 6.45 in the afternoon.
A copy of the proposed by-law may be inspected at the Miinicipai Hall, 
Sidney, on Mondays to Fridays between the hours of 9:00 a m. and 5:00 p.m.
(Signed) A. W. SHARP,
Municipal deik:.
The effect of this by-law wilt be to amend Zoning By-law No. 228, 
1966 as follows: , /
1. THAT Lot one (1) Plan 1983 on Madaview Avenue be rezoned • 
from “A” Residential Zone to “D” Industrial Zone.'
2. THAT Para 15 “G” Marina Zones” be amended by adding as 
Para ;3—ALL USES pei-mitted in“A” Residential Zone.
; . ^Signed,) A.-: W. SHARP, V
26-2 ,' V Mundcipal Clerk.
NIGHT PARKING 
Pai'king at the side Of the road 
at night is always a dangerous 
practic^ theB.G; Autprriobiie As­
sociation: warns; If; you must pull
off : the:: road: in : an : ernergency, 
make certain-yoir-are completely 
;qff! .th6;;high-vyay.::Leaye::your':ca:r 
lights; bn’and::rise flares to;warir 
oncoming ’ traffic of your 'j pres­




Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, 656-1014 
The Rev. K. M.: King, GR 7-2394:
^TRINITY, 4..;—:;JULY;;3:::■
HOLY TRINITY—Patricia Bay
Holy; Conrmunion ____ 8.00 a.m.
Fanrily: Seiyrce______11.00 a.m.
Cairon A. L. AtJdnson 
ST. ANDREW’S—Sidney 
Choral - Eucharist . . ; . . .11.00 a.rrir 
Rev. Dr. King
Thursday iComrrqiition; :L9,00 :a.rrr: ;. 
!- ST;:.: ANGUSTINE’S--Deeii: 'Cove:: 
Holy Communion .. 1:9.30 a.m.:
"".the: '
::r'€03iiMERCE::;,::::',
’l-lu* item on: the ,fi'ont jingo 'of 
:; your pnpor r(‘t;(utllng tho I'ormn'I 
: crowning of Mlris' Slclnriy and her 
jwo pijneoBSifs wnH;: rend witli in*
! terest and 1, ■would parliouinvly 
; i like to comment on the j'omnrUH 
!: of a femlnino piitjc. alnied at tl)e 
Sidney and NoiMh Saanich Cham- 
her brComnierce.';;;;.:.'i:
: The fcola sueli crlUclsnn
! was unwarrnhted and If this per­
son luul stopped to thlnki such 
: I’cmarkH would not have bewi 
‘."''.nifide,:V,:'., .';!:;
; In the first place, the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
'Commerce, is'eompoistjdjo.t.-'mem- 
iK'rs from nlinosi tn'ory linslneKs 
:: and profession In the Sidney mid 
v: North Sa|mlch aren,:aB well an a 
' number of individuals, It would 
: he Interektlng to know If iho erltle 
; ln:a inoinlier of the Chamher and 
hoK c-xpre.-isi-xl .iny remark,n ’ at 
; d Which nr(v
: rtindivclfd for the benefit of nil;
:in the Village of Sidney iiiidl tlie 
; Iflisdriel of North iSaatilrh; and 
, not for wny one part Icula r grou p, 
i ll hw« been noticed that those 
who complain the loude.st, do not 
make :t h e I r feelings Untiwn
tltroiigh the proper channeis but 
hy the front |iage of the lauvs. 
paper! If lieri remhrkn were 
aimed tit t ho general meinhorship, 
many rd’ whoni nfiV also jne'mber.s 
of service elubs;: possilily she has 
not givon Utoiight to the fact tliat 
there \vaa an cx(;(!iItaiI (urnou( at 
the nominntlon of these young 
iwople, at whielv time (in admit- 
taiice fee; was gladly paid Id help 
tlnaneo this ceremony. If (he Sid­
ney and Norilv Saanich Chamher 
CentItuaal (III Page Six
(Qintlmic'd Fmrn Page Onel
lllgidighfs of Ihe aflonwHin 
will he at .ItOl) when the Lkni- 
tfiiiiuit-Goverwn- of HrlUsh €oh 
innhla,' Maj. •.tj'i-n. ;"'Geerge ,, 'll. 
I'earkes,;;. 'V.U.;:'.;Win .'"'Iho':
first n<mI fei‘ the new Shloey
mill Norik Saanieli Ueidrnidal 
l.lliraiy. MiiHleal kdiiorH for 
llie oeeastoii will Imi conlrllmlnl 
hy,;. iliff Royal .Canwllan I'lnirin*
, Eroni noon imwanhi the lloy'.
PASTOR T. L. WTCSCOI'T, B.A. 
Sluggett Hiiptisf Church 
Brentwood Bay 
Son’lcen Every Siniduy 
Family Worship . .;.10:0() a.m.
':; Eveniag''Sendee '.,,j^. J:'3()'p,m.I
•These 'Ihiiigs are wrillela lliaJl; you 
might believe;. . John 20:21.
In this flayWhen tlie written tvowl 
is so ceminon wo sometimo.s lose 
sight of; tin? i-on.son behind(he writ­
ing; The aidlior of every pioco of 
literati)re lias (i puviHise. ’riie writer 
of an adv’ei-dwinent Is inierested in 
■'Selling ::tlie ri>rod- 
net, (he odDor of 
n U : |iai)er or mii- 
gfudno • is ''c o 11 
: e (? j“H 0 d w 11 h 
'.swaying, pti h Ii e 
0 p i II ion, ;t h o 
jiutlio)' of pivase 
Of "yerse ::ls :. In- 
leresl<'>il , hi. edl-, 
dying or o n I e r- 
'tninilig his ivader, 
’niere (s a pur­
pose In every seri- 
ensly. wi’lhen .message.
'Hil.s is wTi((en with (he prayer 
tliat you might eorisider the Bible 
for it liils: a real message for you, 
The wliole me.s.sage of the- Bibli’ 
deals with GimI nbfl man ami their 
retiUton,slii|i, .foiin liere tells ,u,s tlie 
'l>vu'|tose of hls writing mifi Ihul is 
that you'mlglil believe dial Jesn.s! is 
the .Soil of C;io<r'aed In f'>o I'lolieving 
you might have life tfimugh His 
.Nome., ..
■' Briefly ihe' 'mos.'tiage .'is "Hint we 
luivo nil ffimwHl (Rem, 3:2.11 hut 
.lesus,; the ,%vn of G(h1, dif-d io meet 
"Iht!.iJi'icc uf .rv.'dcmiilScn 'l'c>i'"c'a(;);.',of 
} us. the jusil for The. unjusl , (I Peter 
ft,PI) and If we;will only believe 
1' lids'; TmiSsi'tgC' we sludl nn'clve ' fer- 
■ alvefw,‘s«, ot, siiw; a.nri. liave,,.;.eternal 
(“ife. Do juu la Him., to, the
salvfdiMi fif y(rtir,'own isoul?
^ imm ist






GAMES OF CHANCE 
LADIES' ROLLING PIN CONTEST 
LADIES' NAIL-DRIVING CONTEST 
TUG-O'-WAR CHALLENGES 
OBSTACLE RACES
Band Concert with the Band of the 
'BO YAlr^OANiDIA
Colour Ouard of the AvN. &





5.00 p.m, Challenge Ball Came between Sidney 
Scavengers and Eoyal Canadian Navy VXJ-33
::'MSEMBL¥;0F'^
9183 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor.
Sunday School ...........lOfOO a.m.
Worship -rt:;:........:...ll;00a.m.
Elton ing Service;. J;.... 7.30 p.m.
.'rue.sday: Prayer and
Bible Study .......... S.OOp.m.
fFriday: Young People’s 
Service 8.00p.m.
Bring your fr'icnd.s to our Friendly 
Clrureh and worship with us.
BETHEL BAPTIST
BEACXIN AVENUE 
Wo proncli Orrist CmcifJod, 
Risen, Asccndc-d and Coming 
Again




7.30 p.m.—Evening Sciwlce, ; 
Tuesday, 7.3() i),nr,'—Bible Study 
and ITnyor rnetollng.
A ITicndly Wektomo to All
United Church of CsnadQ
Sidney Charge 656-1930 :
SERVICE'OF INDUCTION FOR 
REY HOWARD C. McDIAKMID
; SUNDAY',:July; sV;::'
St. Paul’s arrdl St J rilohn’s; coorn- 
.bined services iri St; Paul’s 'Christ: 
tian; Education ; Carrbre;. ait IS p>.rrt f
Central' Saanich United ’Cliiirchea 
Rev-. Johir . M. Wood
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
Fanrily. Serviceland: Sunday; It 
School;,!;:;-'.l—ri---.:. j.; 9.45:am. :
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanlich Rd. 








;3abbath School .... 9.30a.ra. 
Preaching Service ;. 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare — Tuesf, 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service Wed.; 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, Cbannei 4, 9.00 a.m. 
“THE VOICE OF PROPHECY" 
Sundayn on following ratllo 
ntatlona:
FGRO, 9,00 a.m.-KARI, 9.30 a.m.; 
- VISITORS WELCOME -
Sidney Bible Chapel
9«a0' FIFriI f'STREET,',' S«I)N 10Y ■;
EVERY SlJNDA'i
. Sunday School and .: , ,
Bible Class ,,, : 10.00 tr.m,
'The Lord's Supper , 11.30 n,m.
EvfiivinB Servlco 7.30 p.ra:
7,;U) p.m.
u'y.''':'
:.su'.Ni)AV,,. ,njLY: ;i 
y Mr. ;Stlnion,:of'
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer nnd Bible .Study
“Beliolfi, now is The nee 
Time," ’’Behold, now Is IIk? day 
of snlviiiioa," "Bi'liold, 1 come 
quickly,
Pimt; of Ivvelce principles of tlie 
Baha'i World Faith: 
THE:'0N'ENESS' OF ' MANKIND, 
Believing in Gwl. we mu.ri Ihrlicwo 
Mo creiilod ALL men. All will he 
fjqually loved Iry; Gtxl, l•egn.rdle.ss 
of staiuito, colour, language or 
creed,'i'"':,,'
; ; Pliono 056-2387 ;
4,30 ''pdn.'.
I LAYING OF THE CORNER STONE FOR f 
1 ' THE CENITNNIAL LIBRARY"' ' $ .
'■'■■'"""I ''■'■'Hj(j''‘Honour''"ThO''Lio'utona'nt'“Govo'rnorJ
5 MAJf..GEN. GEORGE R. PEARKES, V.C. 1 
ADMISSION; :":':Ai!3ul'b''S0cr;'\Student8;,25cr;:' Chilt!lron';Fr'Dq,
VWVV W'vT \%\ 1.V1i';V'VVVV V*.%%VV'l.',V'VV1
And Boh





FlfHi .Si., 2 IlUicks N. Ileacoii Av®.
Rev; Ircno E, Smitli. 
'tmit.aaio',
' ' : SERVICEa
Sundny School . . . . . . . lO a.m.
Worsliip . . .....------- un.ra,
Evening .Service .,. :.,... 7.30 p.m. 
Prayer Mcolhig—’Jkion. 7.30 p.m, 
Erimlly Night—Friday.,7.30 p.m.
Three Funeral Oliapels dediciate 
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# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY mMBMEi 6S6^MMSI
CONTRACTORS — BULUDOZING HJE*EC?ERIOAIr-Contmued 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
SAND ~ GRAVEL — BOCK 
SOIL
— EON COOPER—
trucking-back hoe work 
656-1991 — 383-6180 21t£
Saanich Crader 
Service Ltd,





Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oali GR 9-1884
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
K. STRICKER
Genea-al Contractoi’





Brick - Blocks - Stone 
Cement Work
1961 Hovoy Road, Saanichtran 
PHONE 652-2261
BRUCE MAUM
Backhoe Work - Ditch Digging 
Back Filling 





^—=Fr^'Estimates —■ : 
PHONE 652-1440 38-tf
s. eyiiinDYic::
FOR FINE FINISfflNG 
CARPENTRY AND CABINETS
Phone 652-2665 or^8-5CT9' l^
J. B. WEISS
?£onstractio!!::Co.ilti.-;
will build you an 
$18,000'; N.H.A.; HOME^FOR ^ 
$1,009 DOWN 
lAt Included




Now is the. time to prepare_ Umt 
driveway. ■ Complete service— 
Gravel to Blacktop.





PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Bmsli 
— PHONE C50-1032 —
M. J. SUraERLAND
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
K. C. STACEY








9 a.m.-12 noon, 1 p.m.-5 p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
2388 Beacon Avenue - 666-2713




for People Who Care
Pb. 656-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
Interior Decorator, Cabinet Malta 
PAPEllHANGING 
UNO luAYING and PAINTING
: PHONE ''
De luxe D«5corators
Exterior or Interior Palntini; 




2123 lHii1a,vlew Ay«* * Sidney, 11.C.
Exterior, Interior PaintiiiK 
, PaperluinKing ’
Freiv ICHtlmnles ^ 650-262fi
'W.
Adrian Grrootveld
, inTEUIOU — ViX'ITCIllOR' 
PAINTER,, . PAPERlIANtJER ;





30 to 4ft-Ft. Cedar Polwi 
and Primary Une S^A^
FLORISTS
SIDMEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN SHOP
(Established 1951)
“For the Personal Touch 
That Counts”




Something Different in 
Flower AiTangements!
9785 Fourth St., Tel. 656-2911
Sidney, B.C. , Kes. 656-3506
OUTBOARDS - MARINE ENGINES
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercrulsers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dons - 9768 TMrd St.
Manager Sidney, B.C,
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
CHAIN-SAW ' WORK, TREE FALL- 
ing, wood cutting. Topping, free 
estimates. Phone GR 9-7166 nr 
EV 2-9595. 19tf
VOLVO Penta Diesel Aquamatic 
Tbe Best Marine Engines Built! 
Sales and Service
SHOAL HARBOR MAISINE LTD. 
Harbor Road - 656-1013 tf
MAINTENANCE , AND GENERAL 
liandyman. Carpentry and cement 
work. Ph. Amos Nunn, 656-2178.
23tf
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE-—Continued
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR- 
cut? Use, A-K Moss I<ill, available 
at local stores. Goddard Chemi­
cals (1965) Ltd. 656-1100. IStf
5 - SECTION W^OOD BURNING 
hot water boiler. Takes 30-inch 
wood. $50. 656-2815. 25-2
BILL’S CUSTOM TRACTOR WORK. 
Rotovating, post holes, blade work, 
hay cutting. Phone 656-2651 oa’ 
652-2781. 5tf
1960 PONTIAC. FOUR- DOOR 
standard six; 1955 Plymouth 
two-door, hardtop. Standard six 
656-2485. 26tf
CABIN CRUISER. 21 FT.. 35 H.P. 
Mercury motor in good shape. 
Phone 656-1720. . 20tf
$2000 DOWN WILL LET YOU MOVE 
into this new 1400 sq. ft. post and 
beam NHA home in Sidney. For 






Ceiyimics,. weaving, knitting, rock 
jeweh’y. hobby kits. 2424 Beacon 
Copp. Post Office). 5tf
PLUMBING — HEATING
PIANO TUNING. I'KED BURDEN, 
phone 656-2643. 9tf
TED FLOOR, DUTCH LANDSCAP- 
cr. Lawn specialist, uardon main­
tenance. Terms. 658-8017 after 
6 p.m. 15tf
SIDNEY
Delightful Deluxe Home in nice set­
ting among new homes. Large living 
mom with fireplace. L dining area. 
Built-in range in modem elGcti'ic 
kitchen. 3 bedrooms. Large reci'e- 
ation room in basement with fire­
place, and extra plumbing. We will 
be delighlcd to show you tlmough. 
Asking $23,2.50.
ll®l!®waY's Flower Sliop |
P.O. Box 613 - 658-3313
Beacon Avenue • Sidney, B.C. 
W'orld Wide Wire Seivice 
Flowers for All Occasions
VENMLE^
HEAITNG AND PLUMBING 
SHEET ME'TAL
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C, 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON GAFE:
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
squab, Chicken or Duck. :
: RESERVATIONS:: ,656-1812; /
DOMINION HOTEL: :
ExceUeht Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate^ Rates-i'





2307 Malaview Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
PHONE 656-2195 9tl
TRACTOR WORK, PLOUGHING, 
rotovating, cultivating, hay cut­
ting, raking, baleing, hauling if 
wanted. Phone 656-2757 or 656-2878.
T6tf
FOR ALL YOUR CHEMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Oiimney 
Sweep. Phone 656-3204. 4tf
' Overlooking 'the sea with unobsti.'uct- 
[ed view. This 3-bedi'oom home is 
' eliKitrically heated, has double gtir- 
ag;e with huge storage. The lot is 
just .sliort of an acre. Near good 
elcmcnlarv' school. Low flaxes. 
$18,900.
Say©rtoii Piiiiiblii 
L ^ lyoL ;..
PLUMBING' - HEATING 
y v:SHE£T: METAL: - ■
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St.. Sidney. B.C,
WILL MOW, RAKE 
blade work. Call 
656-3593.
, BALE AND 
Henry Deans, 
21tf
EXP. MAN WITTI ALL EQUIP- 
ment will top, limb, fall and re­
move trees. Insured. Ph. 656-1789 
after 6 p.m. , 21-8
LEARN TO DRIVE. SIDNEY DRTV- 
ing School. 656-3501 or 656-3743.
■.■;'"'24tf
THINKING OF SELLING
We have a demand for acreage
ti
TRANSPORTATfON
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for. 
Hire - Boats for Charter Water 
Taxi -' Small Scow, Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs-^Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM nARBOUR, 
Swart/ Bay Road 
Operators- R. Mathe'ws. ;CI;,Rc)dd,, 
-.’PHONE;656-2832"5'
: 40-Ft. BRIDGE DECK 
CRUISER “GARMANIA” 
With Qualified Master 
Accommodates 2 couples 
in separate cabins.




TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney • 6M-m3




Slip Covera - Repiilra - New 
Furniture - no-covering - Samplea 
Boat Cushion,9 - Curlnlns 
G.i-nOUSSEU',::'"''"'-'
FrtMj ICBilniatea • «50 '2127 




Lawn Mower SnleH and Service
Hwarix Bay ltd.
Keep Up To Date— 
Read The Review!
» mw • • !W 1'•ivi
MUSIC LESSONS
IN NIW MODERN STUDIO
Hegliinnrg lo Diploma Riandard 
aivecliUlttt for .Young RoKlnneri'i
ltLka.F.0M ' ' ' ..'-.f
W. C. STAUB
Prof. P.M.O.V,' ' '
Coiwervalory Vienna and :
', lAcndoray,; Zurich;
rimNE''"ftKa-M7n'
Off Saanich Erl., Snnnichlon
s i Proprietor;! Monty {^Uins5^: 
Autliorized ; agent ■ for "collection ; 
and -delivery of Air C^ada Air, 
Express T and Air; , Cargo - be- 
;tweeri“ Sidney^ and; Airport.
Phono for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney 
\ -- Courteous Seivice —
and waterfront homes. 
CaJlTcd 'Chartres ; 
MAYFAIR; REALTY 
Phone 386-2955 or Res., 385-5508
For tho laige low income family. 4 
bedrooms in well kept home on 3 lots 
close to .schools. Priced low to sell. 
$12,000.
OPEN HOUSE—5:30 to 8:30 Taiua’s- 
day evening, June .30th, at 2298 
Grove Crescent, SIDNEY. New De- 
Luxe Home N.H.A. buUt. Large liv­
ing room and dining room with wall- 
to-wall carpet. Also dining area in 
attractive kitchen. 3 bedrooms on 
main floor and uncompleted foudtlr 
in basement. Huge rec. room, with 
fireplace. Double plumbing. Pro­
tected sundeck. Double garage. 
Har'd topped di-iveway. Landscaped 
lawn. Monthly paymerits of $111 will 
can-y 6’/i % mortgage. Place $27,500.
Inquire about building lots. ;
Antique love seat, $57.50; tea wagon, 
$42.50; beautiful upholstereid mahog­
any ai'in chiair, $65: antique Ocdc nilr- 
roi'cd whatnot, $135; petti iK)int uv>- 
holstei-ed footstool, $20; Duncan 
Phyfe refr-acitoiy table, $30; nest of 
tables, $40; telephone table and up- 
holstcretl chair, $35; fuftique tall 
Jacobean pedOstal, $30; walnut cof­
fee table,' with glass top, $40; walnut 
sewing cabinet, $35; six-pioce oak 
dining room suite (round table ;uk1 
three leaves), $75; four Windsor 
diairs, each $6.
CASH PAID FOR SILVER, CUT 
GLASS AND GOOD USED 
FURNITURE
FRANCIS EXCHANGE 
9812 Fourth St. — Sidney 
— Phone 656-3515 —
FREE — cHiaCEN FERTILIZER. 
You haul. The Oaks Poulti’y 





LOT, 80x150, FACING SEVENTH 
St. in Sidney. Near elementary 
school, water and sewer avail­
able, good garden soil, side­
walk. Phone 656'3375 or write 
Box 271, Sidney, B.C. 254
24-5
FOR -SALE
DRIED CHICKEN; MANURE, 60 
cents per bag delivered. Minimum 




Thousands of credit cards and 
charge-plates are lost or stolen 
every year—tlreir rightful ovvnei-s 
are responsible for accuniulated 
charges until the issuing compan­
ies are advised to stop ci-edilt.
You can be priHeoted against such 
loss up to $1,000 for the nominal 
premium of $7.50 for three years if 
such coverage is added to Per­
sonal Insurance.
For fui'ther details, call John Bruce 
of Sidney Realty Ltd., 656-2622
BEAVER OIL COOK STOVE 
and oil tank with stand. .Single' 
bed spring and mattress. Kit­
chen table and four chairs. Two 
antique armchairs. Call 656-3547. 
from 6 to 7 p.m. 9682 Fifth St., 
Sidney. 25-2 ■
FOUR - BEDROOM HOUSE, 
throe bathi’ooms, den with fire­
place, large living room with 
wall to wall carpet. Lai’ge cab­
inet kitchen, carport, sundeck; 
full basement, in Sidney. To 
view, 656-1920. . 25-2 ■
Sidney Realty Limited - - 656-2622 
656-2001 - - Evenings - - 656-2003
M’ M M M M;: M M M M M . M , M
SALE ;;;OpN'nNy ING 
v hardware stock, 25 >td 33 % % I off i 
All sales final. Mt. Baker View 
' B:AL Service;^and ^Hardware. ;^93 
Pat Bay Highway. 20tf
HIIXE-A^ED, ::;GR.EEN,v JEXCED 
lent condition, $80; upholstered 
rocking chair, $15, green. Ghes- 






ACT FAST AND YOU’LL 
SAVE MORE NOW
For Real Estate On 
The Saanich Peninsula
GAHiL BOB
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.
Real Estate, Mortgages, Insur^ce 
(Iffice; 385-7761" ; y^ Res;i 656-2587
/.■':-';;:;i7t£
BRING NEW LIFE V 
TO YOUR carpet !
WOODWORKING
:WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - 66G-11!M
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
9899 SIXTH ST.; SIDNEY, B.O.
GSC-14321 — 050-3506 ; 
Kitchen Cabinets • Komodcllng 
Sash • Store Fixtures 
Church Furniture a Specialty
P. A. Phlllpchalk (Phil)
“II It’s In Wood We Can Do II”
28 -;FOp'T HOUSE yyTRAILER, 
newly decorated, must sell, 
$1995 or best offer. Phone ,Len 
■ : :Bland;::B56-1441;K:Oi-'.M;;
’65 CHEVY II
Super Sport, hardtop ............ $2495
’65 CHEVROLET 




^ /Automatic; drive,; ■ys. radioy^^.: ' .
CAR TOP CARRIER.rGOM- 
plote ■ witlr. plyvyoodbox and 
lid: Excellent condition, $9.50. 
Phono' 656-2304. r ;
NORTH SAAlNICH A 
WAIN"' ROAD' :
Gently sloping 2Vz acres of quiet se- 
clu.sion, partly treed, with a ruraiing 
stream,: just V^-milo; from. Sidney A": 
y ill age. T\vb good S-bedi'oom homes ; 
pr^ntly bring i-evenue of $150 per i ." 
mbutli. 'Tills ; coiild be your private;/ >’ 
estate, or buy it' now for: the/futiire ' 
and let it pay .for itseM.' l A 
fill; opportuhilty ' At tlie;' low ; price /(rf ■ 1 
$17,900.1 For quick mle.';; EK>n:’tiwait ; 
until it’s; too late. Call -ndw!
AMELIA AVENUE 
$1850 \riU move'yoiir family into; this y 
near iiew; heat;; aito3tidyg2-bedroomy vi 
bungalqw.V/Lu^Jcpmfcrt^lieHivihgA; ; 
room with ■ a distinctive, fireplace, 
riiihihg bright, pakTltorsi'l^^
Ha.ve a peek at this family gem or ■ 
reitii'enient home.
Rertore the: original' bequty ; of your; 
carpets ajid mgsi;:,(I!leaiied’;m 
O'™ / heme: by,: VahSchraderv/;<^-- 
foarh : method A/ No muss! ■; No:; fuss! j 
No odor! Use carpet same day!
PENINSULA SPRING CLEANING 
,.652r2:»l . , . ;










TWO - BEDROOM, S;I X plOOM 
house, ;semi-furnislied, wall to 
wall carpet, fully redecorated.







KITTENS, H A L F / SIAMESE. 
Good with childron, 1)56-3039.
■;■,; 26-^^
ONE PROPELLER, 22 • INCH 
diameter, 16'' pitch, right liand, 
Hi inch bore. 656-2485, 2Gtf
whitewalls
’61:;. CADILLAC:''/'V':':
Sedan,' fully power equipped,. $2795
’6] CORVAIR 
ST ATION; WAGON ;/;,:>
Radio, hoailcr, signals, whitc-
FOR SALE
-Storage: building, apprcwcimatcly 140 
ft ./by 24; fit.,ftp; beyernoved :froni site 
located at Finheriy/Rd; and Sihcila.ir. 
2’’x6,: 2’tx8i:; and '6’’x6::lraming : 
galvanized iron j.rpof/ And sides,: 10 
double dooas ' djpemng: / ll”xl0Vi' . 
Wired in conduit. Construotion suit­
able for d isassembly and ire-ereotiori 
ns one :or more stoi'age buildings or 
cquipnient'''sheds;: ’''A'/,
Offers may be made; to: Buildings 
and Grounds Deparlrrient^fUniversity 










.POLSON'S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotovating, plowing, blade work. 
Phone 656-3550. Ttf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
v flrnt-claflfl Borvlco and top.quallty 
workmanahlp. Samo-day noiylco 
on all repaIni; 26 yearn' oxpori- 
omie, Satlnfnctlon gunrantoed. 
Opposite Slogg /Bros.: Lumber, 
9709 Fifth St., Sidney. 656-2555.
'A/:"-/'::,43tf
BRIGHT SnORTIE CGATC AND 
capo stoles made fmm your older 
fun). Dotnchable ' collars made 
from ; neclniioccs, Highest rofor- 
cnco.s, l4)nclon and Edinburgh. 
Tel. 383-6220. ' 43tf
SANITARY GARBAOE'. SERVICE 
Sidney Ob'an-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
656-1920. : 24tf
DRESSMAKING, ALTERA,TrONS 
nnri re*mal{e. F(.))’m(.!r)y of Vancou-' 





, " MaflrtiM.''flnd 
MiiMtffflHnre «indl 
;f714 OMdra Si.; */ VIrioHK, 11,C.
CUSTOM R0'j:(.)VATWG, 







Tfl.EE BUCKING. l''F,LLrNa 
: lopping. I'hone .656-3182,






HIGHEST PRia-lS PAID TOR
"G00D;a.Ass:':
MAPL15 'LOGS











64 VALIAN’I' V20() 4.door; Slulion 
Wagi)ii. ' Autoinalic, big (! inblor, 
cn.stom rjullo,; wheel discs, pla.s- 
tie seal! covoi's, (h)ly 17,000 one- 
owner nvile.s, bidanec,i 5«year; 50,000 
mile wmyaiiily,
A.CriONvPRlCE;',;'h/'':/'$2195 
fil l''AJ^CON. Fuhira, 2'(loor Ilnrdiop. 






sdivl /: covers,' wbitownlls,:/; \vhe<4
fdiscsi
; ACTION; I'UICE .,$2295
COvDODClE St'iicca 4.<lo«' Sedan. V8 
aiilomnlic, cu.stom Tadio. , 
'■■Aei'TON" PRICE' $705
60 VALIAN'J’ 4-<loor .Swlan, ,Slant 6, 
aiilomnlic, king of die compaeils.' 
:■/ 'action''PI'UCI'l //■: ;:/ ■':;,/ :;,$S05
ON YATES V ; EV 1-8174
Over Hrdf « Ceninry 
"Tlie , Most RespoQltvl Narno 
In Ibo Antomolive TnduHlry,"
4-<l(K>r hnirdlop, fully power 
fxiuipped ■'/.',__
’(>3 FORD SEDAN 
V8, an I oma lie drive, radio, ;
: lustier, signals, : whl1ewivlIs/> $1495
’63 :CONSUL;':315;'':;r':::/:':':'''';
; ' Radio,'1u?ah''';' signals, wl)ile« / : 
wall's" 1.'AlOilO
















Pnrebard of you)' programme- : 
i>nl)’nnee tiekot before Sidney 
Day enlllloD .vou Id pairtlolpalion 
ni Die Speeud Prize Draw, (is 
well dfi the regular oim, Adulti) 
fiOt.!. "aUidonts 21k! Ccblldren tub ' 
.:";deir'..12.'ar'o'iii(l.m!l|(Ml fivHt)./'/
. J'lugrrumm, • Tk.hel,', are" avail 
able at rnosl ;er llio mei'obnnts 
In tbe village, inchidinjt Siilney's 
okh'st and latest, 
iMINN'S':'::'.
../97?5.,.FIFTH .ST,'.'.;.;/: /.656.3812.
/1!H)2 V.W; do' Luxe/'. ;
. IDOO Onwaire TTO,/ ;. ; 
195!) Vauxball (h'e.slo 
; i959"C(m8ui;:'V 
1958 Austin A105 












' ..'" MINNS '
Firm ST. ((56-Mia.
SIDNEY
GROVE CRESCENT . 
N.H.A. Approved Lot - 
A choice 64x120 building .site front-, 
iiig on Rosthaven Drive. On sower, 
yvater, and storm drains, in an aii*ea 
of $20-$25l000 homes.
"'Only $2,3()0.()0‘ ' ' ; ’
Act fast on this one!
CALL ■ '
GEOFF BUCK or BOB HAGUE c 
385-7761
D. F. HANLEY AGENCIES
LIMITED
AL CO
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR SERViaC 
Windows and Floors Cleimed 
Walls Washed
Res,: 652-1797 : / // Bus.: 383-6153 /
14tf
D. B. HANLEY 
AGEN0IEB:':LTI)::Y::
VICTORIA:
' : ' PHONE 385-7761,/;'
APPROX. ONE ACRE. 
This nicely treed acre Is available 
for only ,$1,0(K) down, with terms,
. ...fCALI-j
:::c):i::HJo:iv:''McE;ia:iH^.A."
Choice, loon I Ion luuJ complele swlu- 
siori ean ire ydui's. Largo cedar and 
pine trees; gentile slope; convenient 
lb Sidney, Full prlee $45(10.
WAT^ERVIItAV: PROPERTY 
2-l)e(lroom older home, 16x16 living 
I'ooin, 10x13 (lining room, full base- 
menl. 2 aeii'es of ohoi(..'o buid on 
Clialiil Rd,, pi’esently used n.*) berry 
farm, will) Irrigation pind, Full 
prlee $26,.kKI,
Reanliful boinei 20x14/ living iroom 
wi'lli fin^pkiee andoxeellbni: view of 
Mount Balier, ;Sepnrale dining, I’fwmi 
lO.slO, Iriill eoneiole basemenl, Lot 
size 77x232. N leely Inndjuin tuxl. /' r 
FOR INFORMATION CAM,
'; pei3P''covea:;.::':::''5':-:'/'
Niee 10-l'i, walerfront lot eomplefe 
will) ho/dbousff, Ideal foi- si.imm«i‘ 
lioine. ChkMl buy (d $5,506.
:Deep'':'cdv:e:':':;:'.':'
2 bedi'oom bonie, 12x15 living rixmr 
with firtplm?e, oak (loora; dining 
mom with breakfn.sf bar. % of nn 
aero mostly eleiuod land. (.Yniu nl, 
linnp from iMvalbonfie to wab')r; Rerin-
tlfiil View of Slralls from plcluJ'u
window. Pi'leed (It $23,506.
'::':'::'':::i’se'iimT,,AuKBou'R:'
2 aeroK of elenred Itwel land, 206 ft, 
of walerftoiii; Ideal, for, bohtlng, 




; ST./VINCENT de PAUL 
SAANICHTON STORE 
sA’ USED FURNITORE 
APPLIANCES ■■
-A' CLOTHING
AH prociceds are; g iycn to tluj; ne^y.! 
Contributions and doriations / arej A !
■" always.'.:! welcome, i;./.:/,;.;
PAUL ■
(Opirosito Saanlcblon Fire Hall) / / 
Open Tuesday to Sbturday 12-5 p.m, :
PHONE 652-1941' / /
/.'d;:'".i/P'.;:baa-tf'::'
‘TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS’’/; /...’;;i
TOPPING ® SPRAYING 
FAIAirnG P » aURGimY P 
BUCKING «» PRUNING 
SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING: 
P)jllv InaurtH^
'G'.REENLEAY:E^S."A
Phone G524341P ■ p









lii’o 2 low-budgofP bomoifl,: 
t.ho:..:eenlro'j)f. Sidney:;'.::,':;;/':
’A’ 2 lH)(bxK>mH,' fireplace, aW neat 
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MES. H. G. SGOTT IS NAMED NEW 
PRESIDENT OF CHAMBER
Annual general meeting and 
election of officers of Pender Is­
land Chamber of Commerce were 
held at the Port Washington Hall, 
on Thursday, June 23, at 8 p.m.
Twenty-two members were 
present and L. J. Armstrong was 
in the chair.
Mrs. S. A. Kent was re-elected 
secretary and Mi's. B. Fichtl, 
treasurer. Both had presented 
their reports.
Regular business having been 
disposed of, the question of the 
customary cabaret dance was dis­
cussed. It is to be held on Sat­
urday, July 2, commencing at 9 
p.tn.
A new member, Jack Pert, was 
enthusiastically welcomed.
Election of officers ensued. Mr. 
Armstrong was wholeheartedly 
thanked for all his work in the 
past and the new president, Mr.s. 
H. G. Scott, was applauded as she 
tentatively took her new place 
as leader for the three-year per­
iod to come.
Directors are Miss Joan Pui’- 
chase. Jack Pert and Walter Cun- 




Miss Janet Englefield and Miss 
Margaret Neilson, both from Vic­
toria, were recent weekend guests 
at Little Splash.
G. Hobday from Vancouver be­
came the new owner of the 
Blatchford home on June 25th 
and will very shortly be moving 
in with Mrs. Hobday and three 
children. We heartily welcome 
the family into our community.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Cullerne and 
Tom Crowther of Ray Green, 
Lancashire, England, were recent 
house-guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
H. Grimmer.
Boy Hamed Keith
New son of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
O'Donnell at Fulford was named 
Keith Robert recently.
Keith was born on -June 5 at 
the Lady Minto Hospii)al and 
weighed eight pounds.
: . TRAVELLERS
International travellers last 
year spent $11.46 billion to tour 
countries other than their own, 
says the foreign travel agency of 
the B.C. Automobile Association. 
This was 12 per cent more than 
in 1964.
THE GULF tSLANm




Sidney Jaycees are muscular 
and fit.
The Junior Chamber of Com­
merce has issued a challenge to 
other service clubs or community 
groups to outplay them.
Any organization in Sidney, 
North Saanich or Central Saan­
ich may meet the Jaycees at soft- 
ball at the Memorial Park in Sid- 
ney.
The challenge games will be 
played Sunday evenings, com­
mencing July 10.
At the conclusion of the chal­
lenge games a victory dance will 
be held and a suitable trophy 
will be presented to the team ad­
judged the winner.
Organizations accepting the 
challenge may reply by mail to 
Wayne Hannan, Box 47, Sidney, 
B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Ortman,
retiring teacher feted
and attendants, left to right, Mrs.
Robert Weibe, Miss Margaret 
Moffat, Miss Frieda Ortman and 





Ml’, and Mrs. George Storey 
and Mr. and Mrs. Nesbitt, came 
from Victoria to take part in the 
island sports. They brought IS 
children with them, to join in the 
sports organized by Mrs. Max 
Allan and her assistants, Jim and 
Linda, especially.
The visiting children were from 
the Belmont United intermediate 
group. They camped at Prior 
Park. Swimming in the Bedwell 
Resort pool was a great thrill 
after which they played baseball 
in the school grounds.
The festivities were rounded 
off with a beach party at Brown­
ing Harbour.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Storey work, 
in the Veterans’ Hospital in Vic­
toria.
There are now more active Air 
Cadet squadrons in Canada (367) 
than there were during the peak 
wartime vear of 1944.
AT salt SPRING ISLAND
j." By BEA HAMILTON j Bunny Buses to the Islands and 
It was a little hard to figure | to th® Lowe estate and he was
out who was having the most i oomplete charge of all activi-
fuh, Vthe ; members of t h e Salt I Les, assisted by Eric Faure, Slim
? Spring Lions’ Club or the 30 
children trdih the Victoria Pro- 
; testant Orphanage when they all 
arriy^ at Lakeridge, thb lake- 
; " sjde ^hbrne of Mr. and Mxs; Ernie 
Lowe, recently.
'.The Lions were the hosts and 
sponsored the affair, while Mr. 
and Mrs. Lowe bpened their place 
to Avelcoirne the children.
Corpl. F. C. Rhodes of the
RCMP, went over to escort the ' they
Thorbum, R. Pringle and Jim 
Hitchepek. Ernie Lowe was there 
to give a hand and his four chil­
dren, Gail, John, Christy and 
Mark, handled the horses. 
;H6RSE:RIDING, ' 
j Mrs; Lovve was as busy as any­
one helping. The little visitors 
were given rides bn the horses; 
others ran races trying to bal­
ance balloons, on their noses as
Want The BEST Savings': 
Program Possible?




)2436"'B^con€ Ave j 7180 West Sctianicll Road 
652-2111
I
^ McGill & Grme; has seiz­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
FUve dispensaries s e r v e 
your needs.
(^mp^te stock of dru^ 
always maintained.
■A' Convenient charge ac­
counts.
„ l-I MITE D —
PRE/emmON CHEMI/T/
Main Pharmacy 
(Fort at Broad 
in'Wictoria)'; 
is open until 10.00 




Who couldn’t? This substantial oislj reserve can bo
yours l)y simply puttine $1.00 a day into un lnyes- 
These few dollars a week will grow into 
,:$10.000:in: just-,lvvcnty'ycars!-:',':
' w!..bf ,„orc than 150,000 Cnnndiahs arc rnak-
j ing their drcnnis come tnio through Investors Syn 
i; dlcato.:Aiid thcr<s ah; Inycsioni plan just right
you.
: Swimming and boat rides on 
the lake brought all the children 
pleasure.
While all this was going on, 
the matron of the orphanage, 
Mrs. A. M. Ludgate, and her help­
ers, Mrs. O. Wiseman, Mrs.. C. 
MacLeod, Mrs. K. Neilson and 
Miss Marg. -Murphy sat on t h e 
bank in the sunshine and never 
had such a relaxed time in their 
busy' lives.'.-'
Boat loads of children bundled 
up in lifejackets over bathing 
suits and aU happy as birds, went 
exploring the other side of the 
l&e.
It was a pleasure watching the 
f lin and-frolic And (to see all the 
trouble the members of the Lions 
were going to. i Sliin Thorburn 
raced:totheGangesViUage,look- 
irigrfor;; souvenirs ;for thb cbildferi 
and 'caihe -back with (cotton Gob 
caps yidth vSalt Spring visiand (in 
large letters all around. The 
children loved them.
LUNCH PROVIDED
Prior: to : going (to Lakeridge, 
the (children (jwbre j given their 
lunch in;; the United(Church (HaU, 
prepared by the United Church 
Women.v (Rain (had started but) 
as soon as lunch was over, the 
sun came and sta.ved .so; the rest 
of the day went warmly.
The Easter Seal buses returned 
late afternoon to Victoria with 
the tired but liappy childreh.
Thanks go to the high school
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hepburn 
were hosts at a party honoring 
Mrs. Mildred Seymour, who is re­
tiring from primary teaching at 
the Salt Spring Secondary School 
after nine years.
At the end of June, Mr.s. Sey­
mour will be able to pursue her 
various hobbies and rela.x from 
duties. She was greatly loved by 
the primary students and her ex­
cellent voice instruction to her 
pupils has been the talk of the | 
Island.
for the loan of sports equipment 
to help entertain the children.
Life belts were loaned by Jim 
Hitchcock and great appreciation 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Lowe and 
family for their hospitality and 
to all who helped with the day. 
ENERGETIC'club '
The; local Lions Club, the most 
energetic and public spirited or­
ganization on thelsland, has won 
several awards for Lions District 
19A, and Recently they were 
(awarded a multiple Inspirational 
Award in recognition of their 
outstanding work. This was pre­
sented to. Lion W. H. Bradly, at 
a recent Lions convention in Vah- 
'ebuver.::,
The teaching staff, headed by 
Principal Jack Evans, was pres­
ent to help celebrate.
Mrs. Hepburn, presented Mrs. 
Seymour with a paint box(for her 
hobby. Mrs. Edna McLeod pre­
sented a Salt Spring Plaque com­
memorating her active (years of 
teaching.




(: In this; they; compbted: with(145 
other branches':in ,B.c:,: Western 





;(((;: Keating, Cross'Roado(;' (;
Six Days a Week.; No Premium 
Chai-ge for Saturday Deliver}'
'■','?(((. ■'(((,.i.t'.'(.:(;'PH6NE''((.(
I U II rrrr
_ . - the South Pacific,
the Orient, Caribbeon, Around the Pacific
(■:,."'(;(and(( World'.
Including New AJl-M
•RUN AWAY TO SEA ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS"
'See-'.''
1006 GOVERNMENT ST. EV 2-9168




: ! Take llic first 
I fhtcmclally,
.('(;," KEN'HARyEYv,;;;,..
1000 Donglas Street 
Victoria. ■B.C. ;.(:'^' 
:Bu8In(^^ts:(a88.4234.;. 
■ Home: >86-7372 ''
ADORERS.
SYNDICATE IlMITCD
“Of ; mall Oiia coupon' »»»«, I,,, M,
NAMt* *:("*:**'*"'****"***'*"”**''-'*''-***'*-*M»»''«»M*f--f. i
;,„..(7«9.
(Continued From Page Four) 
of Commerce wa.s not represent­
ed; at tlTe( formal (crowning, it 
would appear tliat no merchant 
in Sidney was present! I might 
add that the chamber was rep­
resented by the past president, 
altliough tills is offered merely 
a.s an obsorvation. If, liowovor, 
tlio-se remarks wore directed at 
the exocLitivo oovnmlttoo, po.s.slbly 
llio erilie did not. roali'/.e that the 
president was in Vancouver undoi' 
the care of a specialist; tho vioe- 
piesident, has a fuIl-tluK! busine.s.s 
whieii demand.s hio attendance 
(both night and day), while the 
secretary (wlin has also been ac­
tive in Ihe vvnrlc as secretary of 
SANSCHA) was lining up a TV 
jirograin; taped on Mbinlay, pub- 
lloi/ing iho wiinle area 'iis a place 
in wlilch to spend liolidays, and 
on wlilelT proginm iiol oiily tlie 
S Id n oy CJ u (.-e li C'o n t es l. hu t o ll i e r 
(leiivltles in (Sanscha as well as 
Ollier organi'/utioiis were heing 
publlclz'cd. . (,.:,(
: Acilvilios In llio area eannot 
nil 1)0 atleiuled bv a ‘thosen few 
froni tlie Clianihcrr cif Cominerce 
and 11 may Interest lliis vvojnan 
to luunv tliat we haveunder way 
such Iniporlant prd.lccls as high­
ways conMiruclion,; hrt'alavaleiv 
C.P.R, Irueldng. lourl.st promo- 
lion, etc., all of whicli tnico many 
hours of lime away from our 
own busine.sses and a lot of ef­
fort, whhont rccomiiense of an.v 
Klrni. ,
No donhl a great many of us 
will bo out hi .force on SIDNEY 
DAY, 10 again jiay homage to ihe 
.Sidney Queen and tier piineesses, 
fual h Ik (o be hoped that your 
critic win again ai’rive early and 
stay late, fio ihai none of the ac­
tivities will ho missed, Rnt jilease, 
(Madam, get the mil faef.s hefore 
you hnnien to pass reinarlcs aliout 
any Olio gidup or \vinkei*s In om 
ami.:. ■.■;(..■ .(('':,'■(:■'■((:
S1 DN TO VA nd" Mf 1 t'lTT T
CHAMBER OF 
■'."(""(''': '.COMMEIICE,
(W, J. LARNICK) 
President.'.'''.
Sidney, ,».C.
I' ' * ' iKi) «■ 1 > ' ■* .C' , I' ) '
I iw' i.A .X., . £.f I ' 1 ‘ l' vO ! , ,1 I.5'' ^ ll
This ''what-is-it?"picture shows logs bn the conveyor belt at a Van
couver plywood factory as the B. C. TEL closed circuit television 
camera seesthem.yyatching a
Sucond by second, hour oftor Wotchlno tho picture on o monl- With now jndustrloI nnnitoA
hour. Inn enniora .sr.riilirit7os, tho tnr iiniiilo-tlm tide _____, the cam scrut ny, s e loi insido the plant, this worker can tlons increasinq ovorv mor^th i?r
-chocklna slow dowe pr temporarily halt tho TEL clostid circuit lelovisiorV s ai^flovy of logs iiitotho plarit-“ wMeuiviiiiu j,(u mw h o lu rani n il m » cl i tia i it l inn i«j ien
for size and corroct positionfno on conveyor boll H any serious irronu- used for many public
tho bolt. loritios develop in the flow, posos. Hero it Tiolps patholooisji! at
'.'■ v.)ii.Cancm.'lnstituto.'Tho cost Of 0 basic'




In Sldnev Call 366-2211
the op»i»lor 
(there J$ no t/mrffej.
■utiU-t-ccrv Mfrmmf/mM rfirmm wjtfmm'
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HiE Ti Siillim VOTERS
Registration Centres in 
Greater Victoria are now 




YOUR CORRECT ADDRESS ,
YOUR ELECTORAL DISTRICT
IpiiSss-'fiSss:
The card above has been mailed to every person 
now registered on the Provincial Voters List





FK'c Points I’harniacy 1373 Fairfield lid. 9:00 9:00
Goiizal<?s I’liarmsicy 1843 Fairfield Rd. 9:00 9:00
Hillside Pliannacy 2667 Quadra Sl- 9:00 8:00
McCsill-Davey Drug.s No. 3 3074 SSjclbouTUC St. 9:00 10:lMl
Owl Drug Co. (Majlair) 3t89 Douglas St. 9:30 6:00
Burnside Pharmacy 30 W. Burnsidc! Rd. 9:(M) 9:00
Cuiiniiighiun Drugs 2922 Tillicum Rd 9:00 10:00
Kegistrsir of Voters 910 Gordon St. 8:30 9:00
Saailicli and tli@ Islands Electoral district
Carrigaii-I.akehill Drugs ;{943a Quadra St. 10:00 9:00
Koyal Oak Fliarmacy 4472 W’. Siianicli Rd. 9:00 10:00
Prosjwct Ijike Community Mall 5338 Sparton Rd. 9:(M) 9:tMV
•McMorruii’s Sea View llomu 5109 Ctortlova Bay Rd. 9:00 9:00
S. Saanich Women’s Distitute 
HaU 6994 E. S;uuuch Rd. 9:00 9:00
Brentwood Women’s Institute 
Hall 7115 W. Siuuuch Rd. 9:00 9:00
The Review' Office (Sidney) 9825 Thin!'St. 9:0i) 6.00
Deep Cove 'Trading Co. 10940 W. Saanich Rd. 8::{0 6:00
(CLsd. Mon. P.M.)
Sait Spring Isiand 




Govemnient Bldg., Ganges 
Mrs. O. Aucliterlonie, “Tlie Glade”, 
ilojMj Bay lid.
Mrs. J. E. Mom^y, Satiirna Island 
Hopkins Trading Post, Miners IJay 
Galiano General Store,
Slui-dies ,Bay
If you have received this card and it correctly notes 
your name and the address of your present residence
YOU ARE REGISTERED to vote in your electoral 
district.,TP .'ll"
If you have not received the notice card.- or if your 
name or address of residence is incorrectly noted 
on the card you do receive, you must consider that 
you are NOT REGISTERED to vote in your electoral 
district. You should "apply without delay to one of 
the Regisiration Centres for your electoral district 
listed helow, or contact tlie Registrar / of Vp 
Application foims /will be niailed; by the : Registrar 
to anyone requesting t^ letter or telephone.
Qualifications for registration are:^^ ^ ^
(ii) Canadian Citizen or British Subject.
(hi) Resident of Canada for past 12 months, 
(iv) Resident of British Columbia for past 
6 'months."''
j/ W: SMALLWOOD, 
Registrar of Voter’s,





in Greater Victoria 
redistribution
@ak Bay Electoral Plstrlct
Davenport Pharmacy 2020 Oak Bay Ave. 8:30 8:30
Newport Pharmacy 1210 Newport Ave. 9:00 8:30
Blay’s Pharmacy 2.525 Estevsui Ave. 9:00 6:00
'/■/':;; 7:00;- 9: OO evenings
Dulby’s Pliarmacy 3828 Cadboro Bay ,Rd,. 9:00 9:00
iVielbourne Plaza 3633 Sbelbourne St. 9:00 9:00




Gordon Head Community Hull 4146 Tyndall; AT'e. < 9:00 9:00
- Isciyifiiait liectorai :/0
Tinubun’s Pharmacy :
Istrlct
908 Esiiiurnalt Rd. 9::}0 :9:00
Esquiirialt Plaza Pharmacy 11.53 Esquimalt Rd. / 9:00 /9:O0
' ':Marigold: Scout / Hall: : v 50D MarlgoId'iRd. : 9:00 :9:0(1
Vera Coiistance Viu-Mies and
: View Roj'iil P.O. ‘364; Island Highway ,; V 9:00 :6:00.<
Goiwood Pliannacy Utd. 1910 Sooke lid .:// 9:00 /9:30;
Colwend Ccmniiuvity Hall '/ Sooke:;Rd. : 9:00 9:00
Baifalo Hall ; 1011 Goldstream' Ave. 9:00 9:00 ;
;3jixto!i;(k)niinmul;y: Hall^ : Mai-wood Ave. 9:00 9: 00 ;
Alclcliosin Cemtnuhity; Hall ;'>:Meteh«sin'vRd.i-::’ 9:00 9:00
:Royal / CaiiiLdian i Legion:: Hal 1 j J; Sooke 9:00"
:/,I<;rd:ui lliv<‘r Canadian ' Puget Sound;; Co. : Office^
(Offie^; Iffhurs):;
Port KcTifrcw /JMi's. Wiolet ;Davidson;;rt:j4:;;;,;:i;;:
.
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VETERANS' LADIES CONVENE 
IN SIDNEY FOR CONFERENCE
By GEVGEK NOBMAN
For the first time in several 
years the Sidney Ladies’ Auxil­
iary to the Army, Nayy and Air 
Force Veterans of Canada played 
hostess to the quarterly conven­
tion on Saturday', June 25. Seven- 
tj'-eight ladies attended with 14 
auxiliaries and 26 delegates rep­
resenting the lower mainland arid 
Vancouver Island. ,
Provincial Command President, 
Mrs. Anne Wood, conducted the 
meeting, which was held at tlie 
K of P. Hall, Fourth St., Sidney.
Sidney president, Mrs. Margar­
et Strath, welcomed the officers, 
delegates and visitors and pre­
sented a gift to Mrs. Wood.
Acting president of the Sidney 
Men’s Unit No. 302, Lyle Miski- 
man, spoke a few words of greet­
ing. Mr. Miskiman was dressed 
to represent the three servic'es. 
He wore a riavy uniform hat, air 
force jacket and Scottish kilts, 
plus a big red bow, an enlarged 
version of the Men’s Unit red 
tie.'','.'
Under the direction of Mrs. 
Jean Perkins, social chairman of 
the Sidney Ladies Auxiliary, the 
hall and tables were beautifully 
decorated. She was assisted by 
her committee and volunteers. A 
huge insignia of the veterans’
; organization ■ stood behind thjei 
head table.
: During the lunch hour inter­
nal a hot dinner vvas served.
Following the meeting, the 
social part of the convention was 
held at the Army, Navy arid Air 
Force clubroorris.
Past Provincial C o m m and 
President,: Mrs. Eva Marshall, 
started the ■ entertainment, pre- 
> sidirig at the piano. Several ladies 
; oL the various auxiliaries offered 
their talent, singing many old 
songs. Dancing was enjoyed iri 
';',;';the''evening.';/
As of the June general meet-^ 
ing J the Sidney Ladies, Auxiliary
the initiation of three new mem­
ber’s, Mrs. SaUy Coward, ' Mrs. 
Shirley Waistell and Mrs. Ilene 
Wall. The latter resides in Se­
attle but will attend as many 
meetings as possible.
The next initiation will taJte 
place in September as the general 
meetings recess in July and 
August.
G-iiides Spend 
Busy Week ^ As 
Schedule Full
Sidney 1st Company of Guides 
have had a busy week.
On Saturday, 21 guides and 
three supervisors went to Gali­
ano Island for the day, where 
they enjoyed swimming, pick- 
nicking and a cookout.
On Monday night, the company 
threw a surprise party for their 
captain, Mrs. R. D. Scrimshaw,
ROAD WORK AT REST HAVEN 
GAINS GRANT OF $15,MO
who is moving to Nova Scotia.
The guides took advantage of 
the occasion to, present gifts to 
Mrs. Scrimshaw. Mrs. Scrim­
shaw presented a commemora­
tive wall plaque to the company 
of Guides.
Wednesday night, the company 
will be taken to Victoria to be 
taught mouth- to - mouth re.susci- 
tation.
Road work at a value of $30,- 
000 is to be carried out on Rest 
Haven Drive.
On Monday evening Sidney 
council heard an offer from the 
provincial department of high­
ways whereby the department 
will meet half of that cost. If
tho cost of work should 
$30,000, the village will
G-arden Tea At 
Bt. John’s Churcli
The United Church V/omen of 
Deep Cove held a successful 
June garden tea on Saturday, 
June 18, at St. John’s Hall.
The tea was officially opened 
by the Rev. C. H. Whitmore, min­
ister of St. Paul’s and St. John’s 
United Churches, who is retiring 
on June 30.
There were home baking, 
needlework and white elephant, 
stalls. Sandwiches and fresh 
strawberry tarts were served 
with the tea.
now ; riuntibers 48 iinembers^ with




They have a good selec­
tion of Wall Clocks, Bat­
tery Run, and small AJaiin 
Clocks from
' , S3J25 Up ..
Jewellers
056-3532
: MOKE ABOUT / ,
Recreation
(Continued From Page Onfcl
not tile land was to be used in 
the near future.:
Councillor Benn has amended 
'his':,;proposal.'
“If School;;District No- 63 no 
longer expects to utilize the pro- 
pteiriy,”; he: told- the Review, ’’I 
suggest it be . turned over to the 
municipality. There are many 
elderly presidents of this district 
who would appreciate the use of 
part : of the building bn ; the 
grounds and would, with some 
ericpuragemerit, spend consideri 
able vPt i rii e;;; landscaping p t h e 
grounds and 'eventually develop­
ing perhaps a lawn bowling 
green.”
It is expected that at the next 
council meeting there will be fur­
ther discussion of Councillor. 
Benn’s plan, when council wiU be 
told whether it will be possible 




quired to meet all of the costs 
beyond this fignore.
Village has asked for help in 
reconstructing the road on the 
grounds that it was handed over 
by the province to the village in 
an inadequate condition.
The I'oad needs widening, lev­
elling, draining and the provision 
of sidewalks for students, said a 
village spokesman afterwards. 
He estimated the total cost of re­




Dr. L. Austin Wright will head 
the Sidney Symphony Committee 
for another year. The Deep Cove 
engineer was elected president of 
the committee at its annual meet­
ing on Tuesday evening.
Submission of the nominating 
committee was accepted by the 
group in its entirety. Sersdng 
with Dr. Wright are Cmdr. A. C. 
M. Davy, vice-chairman; Mrs. W. 
T. Burrows, secretary; S Don­
ald Smith, treasurer and D. K. 
Archibald, Michael Allen, J. D. 
Brigham, V. Cowan, Mrs. J.
Eagles, Mrs. R. L. Morris, K. J. 
Norgaard, Mrs. D. R. Ross' and 
Q. M. Russell.
The meeting laid plans for the 
next symphony season arid the 
concerts in Sidney.
James Barraclough, president 
of the Victoria Symphony Socie­
ty, spoke during the evening of 
the problems facing the society 
and the orchestra.
Dr. Wright, who is also a direc­
tor of the Symphony Society, told 
The Review that the resignation 
of Otto-Werner Mueller as con­
ductor has not greatly disturbed 
his associates. The orchestra will 
continue until the end of the year 




, REVIEW, CLASSIFIED ADS
(Continued From Page Five)
FOR SALE
NEW, CCM GIRL’S BIKE, 18” 
height, $40; new set ladies’ golf 
clubs, three irons, two woods 
bag not included); 1807 Victrola 
and records ($?), collector’s 
item with some Caruso’s; one, 
small office type fridge, $15; 
1956 Fort station wagon, au­
tomatic, power steering (tired 
but still' good); other odds and 
. ends. Might accept trades for 
complete set garden furniture, 
tools, et al (such as rototiller). 
Apply Box X, Review, Sidney.
18 :ft. cruiser, f ull y
equipped, best condition, $1700. 
? Phone 656-2891. 26-3
12% FT GLINKER-BUILT BOAT 
inboard. What offers? 9675 
First; St., Sidney; : 26-1
HELP WANTED
Corpora’tion of the 
Distri ct of Central Saanich 
Applications for the position of 
. Clerk-Stenographer wall be receiv­
ed at the Municipal Hall, Box 26, 
Saanichton, B.C., up to 5 p.m., 
Thursday, July- 7, 1966. Applica­
tions should'; be; addressed to ; the 
Municipal Clerk andi give full in- 
formaltioh as to age, marital stat^, 
quarifications, e>q)erience and wben 
available to commence duties. 
Starting i ^ary^: $225 per month. 
Municipal-employees are covered, 
by M.S.I. and iriuriicipal superan­




sels sprouts, several kinds of 
cabbage. Fresh strawberries, 
raspberries. 656-3071. 26-i
28'f^fFISHBOAT: UNIVERSAL 
four - cylinder marine engine,-
very good condition. $480 or 
near offer. W. Rose, 1620 Mills
Cross Rd., Sidney; 658-3267,
26-1
a; CLASSIFIED AD IN THE RE- 
; triew;; circulates throughout v thbu- 
sands': of; hbmes;''^:-'
FOR RENT
NEW LARGE TWO - BEDR(X)M 
suite. Fridge, stove, laundry: fa­
cilities. In village. 9768 Third St.; 
;Sidney. 656-2665. 22tf
LARGE. CLEAN HOUSEiCEEPING 
; - room, weekly or montlily. Phone 
652-2156. 33tf
TWO - BEDROOM HOUSE AT 
2482 Rothesay. Phone 6564975.
::"'254;
n-IREE-ROOM SUITE, JULY ; 2. 
Furnished or unfurnished. $60 
or $50 month. Suitable for quiet 
single person. 656-3625 or 
EV 2-6791. 25-2
DEEP COVE, ’PWO-BEDROOM, 
aulom, heat. Retired couple 
preferred. $85. 656-2427. 264
NOI^aAKDEN
New 1.-2 arid 3 BR furnlslied and 
unfuniiKhod npnrtri'ienls. ■ RaitcfJ 










RIDE TO tTNIVERSITY FOR
summer school or will join car
pool.: 656-317L : 254
COLORED GLASSWARE ITEMS
made before 4935. Also colored
glass lamp shades. Sidney [Trad-








:durmg sunimer. P David;
656-3210. ■ li;26tf
5-10 H.P.: OXJTB(0ARD;f PHONE
[656-2485. ; 26tf
OLD SCRAP. :656-2469. :[;;v:;9tf
Miss Irene A:>nres, an examiner 
and teacher representing the 
Royal Academy of Dancing in 
England, conducted exTaminations 
of the young students of ballet 
at the Rae Burns Dancing School 
in Sanscha Hall on Monday.
It is through such examinations 
that the standards of the Royal 
Academy are maintained 
throughout the world, explained 
the examiner. With lopresenta- 
tives in over IS countries, the 
Academy exerts great influence 
in the arts and in education. Its 
scope has made it an internation­
al body.
CERTIFICATES. ,
Miss Ayres holds the Advanced 
Certificate of the Academy, arid 
the Advanced Teacher’s Certifi­
cate. Since joining the Acad­
emy’ s Board of Children’s exam­
iners in 1959, she has taught and 
examined in Belgium; HoUand 
and.; Luxembourg and is now; rep­
resenting the Royail Academy 
throughout western Canada.
Miss Ayres’ fuU schedule takes 
her from one end of Canada to 
the .other in five months. In that 
time she examines perhaps 3,000 
young dancers.
: The examination is based on 
execution and knowledge of the 
syllabus, correct stance and pos­
ture throughout the examinatiori 
period, as well as: an intelligent 
and alert resporise.:
Damq Margot Fontejm is the 
; of .Trie .Royal Acaderiiy
of Dancing, and once^topk an ex- 
aniinatiori herself : siriiilar; to :that 
which Rae Burns’ aspiring danc­
ers took Monday.
A large turnout at Sidney Elks’ 
installation ceremonies on Satur­
day, June 25, enjoyed a varied 
evening.
In addition to local Elk mem­
bers, their wives and guests;, 
many visitors from Alberni, Na­
naimo, Victoria and other Island 
points were present.
Installing officer. District De­
puty E. L. Crowe, of Nanaimo, 
was assisted by C. C. Howard, 
from Victoria Lodge and T. M. 
James and K. N. Riley, from Na­
naimo Lodge.
The Aiberni Lodge patrol team 
in their smart red and wliite re­
galia added color to the impres­
sive ceremony as they escorted 
the newlj' installed officers to 
their positions.
The following officers were in­
stalled: Exalted, ruler, Dudley 
Johnson; Leading Knight, Bill 
Bell; Loyal Knight, Wilf Price; 
Esquire, Ben Benning; Inner 
Guard, Norman Jestico; Trustees, 
Dewey McGahn and .Toe Clifford; 
Publicity Director, Bob Anderson; 
Chaplin, Bill Mori’is and J. M. 
“Mac” McWilliams was installed 
for the tliird successive year as 
secretar'y-treasurer.
Absent due to illness and em­
ployment were Lecturing Knight
Bert Leon and Tyler Tom Dignan.
Alberni Lodge secretary, J. J. 
MacDonald, presented a 40-year 
iriembership pin to Stan Hartford, 
a long time member of that lodge 
and now a resident of Sidney.
ENTERTAINIVIENT
The patrol team returned to 
give an impressive display of pre­
cision drill and received a well 
desei’ved round of applause. 'Bill 
Morris, a well known singer, ac­
companied by Charlie Maynard, 
an equallj^ well known pianist, 
sang Uvo old favorites: Dear Old 
Pal and In the Garden of Yester­
day^ to an appreciative audience. 
Alex McCormack proved the 
hand quicker than the eye as he 
baffled his audience with a var­
ied selection of magician’s tricks.
Wilf Price, assisted by Mrs. E. 
Olive and Mrs. P. Osborne, pro­
vided an enjoyable supper of cold 
meats, green salad and potfito 
salad. The potato salad made 
by Wilf Price, was a work of art. 
Made up as an Elks’ Altar, it was 
complete with a Canadian flag. 
Elk’s book of the constitution and 
a replica of an Elk.
Dancing to the music of West 
Morris and his orchestra and a 
solo on the violin by Mrs. May 
Gorsuch completed the evening.
COMING EVENTS
VACATION : BIBLE f SCHOOL 
"for children- ages 4-13 at Rest 
Haven Seventh-Day Adventist 
Church on Resthaven Drive, 
from July 4 to July 13. Crafts, 
nature study, Bible arid songs 
daily fi'bm ;9 a.m. fb 12 noori; 
For information phone 656-2874 
. '' i' ';'J' ' 'v:, ''25-2'
ON JULY 3rd AT 3 P.M. ’HIE 
congregations of St. John’s and 
St. Paul’s will participate in a 
joint service welcoming Rev. 
Howard C.) McDiarmid to tlie 
Sklney Charge. The .service of 
induction will be conducted by 
ministers of the Victoria Pres­
bytery. ; 26-1
TRAILER IlAiSARDS 
' Motorists should allow a driv­
er towing a trailer, plenty,.of 
room. He is handicapped by 
gi^ter vstbppirig ^
B.Cr. Automobile/Association. 
.Motorists [should also remember 
that it takes greater clearance 
ahead to: pasri: a : car' arid trailer 
thanitdoesjustanotherauto-









THE CORPORATION of the VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
SIDNEY FUR CRAFT DIS- 
plny.q of Hobhic.s antU Crafts, 
Thursday, July 7, St. Andrew'.s 
Hall, Sidney, 2 p.m,-9 p.m. Of­
ficial ripenin," by Mr. T. J. Brad­
ley at 2:30 p.m. Tea and Home 
Cooking. Program of music, 
7;30 p,ini-9 p,m. Adults hOc. 
Children 10 yrs., 25c. 26-2
LAND;;'ACT;;
Apply toNotice of Intention to 
':'.IxiasO'Land,
• 4n Lmd Recording District of Vic- 
if oria; and situate in Tsehum (Shoal)
Rfl V ' .........
TRCOPICANA D A N C E. SANS- 
chn Mall, Sidney, July 1st. 9:00 
jtrn. Admission $1.00 enoh. 
Adull, Gome a,s you are. F'red 
Usher and his Entertainers.
:2G4'
Bay.
’Take ridlice tliat Barry Leonard 
PhiJbrook luid Shiiicy Elizabeth 
Philhrook of, 2330 Harbour lid., Sid­
ney, occupation Shipyard Operators, 
intends to apply for a lease of the 
following deScnbtd lands: v : :
Commendrig at a ]x>sit planted at 
H.W.M. by old irrin post at most 
Nortlierly Conner of Ixit 1,. Pkin 17979, 
Sec, 15, Rge, 3 Ea.sti Norlli Saanich 
Di.stricit; thence North 25", 57’ W for 
,300.89 ft.; thence N 40‘’,-45'. 20" E 
for 108.88 ft.: tlienco S 25", 57' E for 
300 ft, more or, k*s.s; tiienee South- 
\ve.4(*riy and following H.VV.M, to the: 
ixiinl, of commencement and conlain- 
imr 0.60 ‘iieies, more or IcKJi, for the 
purpose of Marina mx*.
Barry L?onarfl Philbrook and 
Shirley Elizabeth Plrilbrook. 
}wr B, S. liertlng, B.C.L,S.., 
[Agent,';.'’'
Dalcd June lOlh, 1966.
' ' ' ' 25-4
Tax Notices for the year 1966 have been mailed.
/ not having reriedyed his; tax accounl:
[is request^ [ to telep'horie the 
: 656-1184. "‘ [Those: eligible [ for the 
[ O'wier Grarit:: of $110.00 are;remindeti [[that[the appli- : 
[ [Cation form on the back of the Notice MUST be;com--; 
Spleted and 'forwarded to the Municipal Hall in order 
to receive the grant.
You are requested to send in this form as soon 
as possible . . . you do not have to pay Taxes 
; BEFORE you apply for the grant.
Ta.xes may be paid by instalments.
(Signed) A. W. SHARP,
25-2 Collector.
m





Plume tt5lJ*?J{H • tt"«l SeeojfMl Sfmst SkInoy, B.O,
I IDLY ’TRIM ITY AND S’L :AN- 
:(Ircw’s;, Aiifrilcau; Cli urclrcri 
: Cnrdeii: UnHy, Salui'dny, July 
16, 3 p,iri;:[9fi9(): \Vest: Sifoulcii 
Rd.' Admiisfifon 'and 1(‘ri', 50c. 
Honk^ c(M»king, planls' a n d 
'gamCK,;':'.,.,.;'' J .20-3,
Alr-condllloiriMl halla. :
Car parking vmdergrourid, 
.'Klcyntoi';
Benuflful Hen mid parkland 
.view,' ,
Clean airnoHiJiero — p(,?neefnl 
surrouiKlingH,:
RETIRE ;1N .SIDNEY' EY''
: ' ' THE'SEA -: ^:'




: Just' Sfcep"Alow to:SicliieV':FIiat'ifiiRcy!
.s'ruHio CR uL C O SM E '.r i c s.
sanijilea and deinutiKlru- 
Ron plejuse call C. Collins,
«5n-'1B7L:"':::, .:''25-2
the many good .friends of 
our belovedHisler nttd aunt, 
(Mr.s,) Winnlfrod 1. Lothlmi, we 
wislv to expr^HH otir great grall- 
tude for 1 heir neighborly assliit- 
anee and ([OunilesH aels of Idpd- 
riesH h(tfor(! and during; lier: laKt 
lllnei'W. also our grateful Ihanka 
to trio df)(:iors and jntir.sing staff 
at RcKf Haven Mos(thrd, .Sidney, 
™(Mrs.) Edith Muttter, (MrsU 
N ell WinNlott, >riee(«i and nephews 
ah'of England." ■ ’ " " 26-1
:riroNEy'fil''t)Nr..YlNl>I^lR?N;DENT 
' Oray 'Ikutyon . Ave, ■ ' ■ Plimo flWS-lIfitt
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
WANTED TO RENT
UNkllRN ISHED; ;GOrrAaE: to 
'»'eDt, ;or ^huy , whl'i'.renl,..,.'''Fadlh. 
'"'..tk'L jJove. rica'),: .sea" arid ."Ivans- 






'IThe ■ MemoriftJ ;Chapdl" of
I (RtArmA; and... NORTH" PARK" ST«,
i :„v'icfona.,.lhC. EV S-TSH.,':
